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(The Jannary J0-.11 rn.eeting of DSA's 
National Executive Committee tma11i
mow1ly passed a resol?ition on the Mid
dle East conflict. The resolution criti
cizes the brutal use of force again.st the 
Palestinian population of the Gaza Strip 
and West Bank, as well a.~ the ocl"upation 
itself. It also criticizes the dead-end poli
cies of thf' present and past Israeli gov
emmenl, the PLO, and the Arab lead
ership for their inability to arrive at a 
regional peace settlement. And, it calls 
for the recognition of the right of Israel 
and the Palestinians to secure and 
mutually recognizable statehood. The 
follou;ing letter. which was 1·eceived in 
February, isa response to that resol11tio11 
We aplogizefor not having made the let
ter m•ailable sooner.) 

To the Edito1·: 
As one who has been urging publicly 

for a long time, that, for the sake of its 
soul and its future, Israel withdraw its 
troops from Gaza and the West Bank, 
within certain conditions, I find the 
Israeli-Palestinian resolution adopted by 
DSA's NEC (Demoeralic Left, January/ 
February) offensively simplistic and anti
historical. 

As part of the traditions of democra
tic sociali:>t organizations, members must 
assume the responsibility of being re
spectful and appreciative of the role of 
history in the development of contempor
ary forces and events. It is apparent to 
me that those NEC members who voted 
for this resolution, at lca:;;t in this inst
ance, do not respect history as it unfolded 
in the Middle East in the last forty yeai·s. 
If they did, for example, they could not 
have possibly apportioned guilt equitably 
between Israel and the sun-ounding Arab 
nations. Familiarity with events in the 
Middle East, since 1948, would not per
mit one to do so. 

In this resolution, one does not see a 
modicum of doubt plaguing its suppor
ters, nor an attempt to understand the 
role of the affliction on both Israel and the 
Palestinians, before coming to a wise and 
responsible decision. The highly 
esteemed Learned Hand once wrote, 
"The spirit of liberty is the spirit that is 
not too sure that it is right." 

A resolution on the Israeli
Palestinian situation might have been far 
more effective, honest, and meaningful 
had it rest1icted itself to wan-anted cri
ticism of the occupation policies in Gaza 
and the West Bank. and then called for an 
immediate negotiated peace settlement. 
DSA resolutions should be d1·awn up in a 
modest \'ein, instead oflengthy, emotion
driven proclamations. 
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Victory for Dukakis 
I~ a Victory for the Left. 

By Michael Harrington 

(This text incorporates points raised dur
ing a discussio11 on DSA's strategy during 
the fall electoral campaign and beyond, 
that took pl,ace at the July National In
terim Committee (NIC) meeting.) 

T 
he democratic left must cam
paign vigorously for the 
Dukakis-Bentsen ticket to 
help it win. We must also be
gin preparing to bring mas

sive pressw·e upon the candidates once 
they are elected. 

convention rejected the best political plat
form ever proposed in mainstream politics: 
theJe:;seJackson program. There was no 
real debate in Atlanta-a significant num
ber of those who voted against the Jackson 
amendments on fair taxes and no first use 
did so out of tactical considerations; they 
actually agreed with what they voted 
down. Even so, and even though the plat
form adopted by the Democrats is inexcus
ably vague, it is a progressive platform, 
infinitely superior to the Republican's anti
choice and pro-Cold War document. 

.... g. 
::s .... 

i 
I assume that the readers of Demo

cratic Left do not need to have a demon
stration of the fraudulence of the Republi
can "peace and prosperity" claims. After a 
destabilizing arms build up and a revival of 
heightened Cold War rhetoric, Ronald 
Reagan lucked into a deal with the Soviets 
who desperately need to restructure their 
inefficient economy. He deserves minimal 
credit for seizing the opportunity and ma
jor blame for having done nothing lo pro
mote it. The Administration's outragt>ous 
coddling of apartheid did nothing to for
ward the Angola-Namibia :;ettlement, 
(South African casualties did that) and the 
flip flop from trading arms for hostages 
with Iran to tilting toward Iraq were hard
ly re~ponsible for the end of that war. 

Even more to the point, a Democratic 
administrntion will open up a space for the 
broad democratic left. The Kennedy admi
nistration was quite moderate and ham
strung by the Dixiecrat-Republican coali
tion on Capitol Hill, and yet it helped give 
rise to the most socially conscious decade 
since the Thirties. Jimmy Carter went 
from timid liberalism to timid conservat
ism - and yet his four years saw signifi
cant left mobilizations around Democratic 
Agenda, the Citizens Labor Energy Coali
tion, Big Bu::iiness Day, and the Ted Ken
nedy campaign. 

·~ 

The prosperity claim is even more 
preposterous. There has been a "swiss 
cheese" recovery, that has left depressions 
in Mme areas, increased the number of 
poor children and workers everywhere, 
and based growth on enormous Federal 
and trade deficits. The economy is booby 
trapped and it is unfortunate that it will 
probably not explode until after Ronald 
Reagan leaves the White House. 

A Bush-Quayle ticket would provide 
four more years of voodoo economics and 
foreign policy, which is obviously intoler
able. A Dukakis-Bentsen victory, on the 
other hand, will open up space in which the 
democratic left generally, and democratic 
socialists specifically, can organize and 
grow. 

I say this even though the Democratic 

Does this justify voting for Bentsen? 
He is, after all, a former McCarthyite, a 
Senator who supported Reagan's first 
term agenda, a Republican in disguise. 
Why would Dukak:is choose to take the 
chance of putting him one heart beat away 
from the presidency? 

The answer to that question has to do 
with the amorphousness of Ameiican poli
tics - an amorphousness the democratic 
left must challenge. We are a presidential 
system, which means a two party system. 
We are, demographieally and geographi
cally, more complex than any other West
ern nation. In addition, from the very be
ginning, our class consciousness was 
undercut by racial and ethnic conscious
ness. Our parties, therefore, are not par
ties, but undisciplined coalitions designed 
to unite contradictory forces for one day -
election day. 

Within that framework, Dukakis 
''realistically" decided to win Texas and, as 
Rodding Carter put it in the Wall Street 
Journal, to "rise above principle." That 
may well turn out to have been "crackpot 

Discussion of " no first use" at Democra
tic convention. 

realism," but that is not the central point. 
The democratic left wants to create a mini
mally rational party system in which tick
ets actually stand for clear principles. And 
a victory of the Dukakis-Bentsen ticket, 
even ifit was put together out of electoral 
opportunism, could create the conditions 
in which we can move to undercut the very 
basis of such opportunism. 

That gets to the critical point of how 
the democratic left supports the ticket. We 
should not simply be good rank and filers, 
campaign workers who accept all the com
promises without a murmur. We should 
unambiguously and even enthusiastically 
call for a vote for Dukak:is-Bentsen, and, at 
the same time, prepare ourselves to push 
their Administration to the left. 

In refuting the "prosperity'' theme of 
George Bush, the Democrats are going to 
have to point out how precarious even the 
limited recovery is. As the campaign be
gins, the Federal Reserve is tightening the 

Contin?Md on page 12. 
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Union Victory: An Interview 
With Kristine Rondeau 

lYy James Green 

(This intennew was h~ld in the Harvard 
Union of Clerical and Techni.cal Workers 
office in Cambridge, MA on July 14, l988. 
James Green, a labor historian at the Uni
versity of Massachusetts at Bost.on and the 
director of their Labor Studies Progro.tn 
interviewed Kristine Rondeau, a key 
AFSCME organizer in the union drive at 
Harvard. The union won its election on 
May 17 by a margin of forty-four votes.) 

James Green: Much of your union 
membership is female. How has this influ
enced your organizing efforts? 

Kristine Rondeau: There are cultu
ral and social advantages we've gotten 
from working women, especially younger 
women. We've benefited from the con
sciousness of working women who know 
that they'll always be workers, from now 
until in their sixties or seventies. I should 
have known that but I didn't. I had a lot of 
the benefits from the women's movement, 
but not the fleshed out consciousness of 
having had models. Poor women have al
ways worked, and have had to work. Mid
dle class women-even if they did work
did not always have the unspoken know
ledge in their bones that they were work
ers and will always be workers. These 
young women come in with that under
standing. It helps us because they take 
their work lives much more seriously than 
somebody like me when I was twenty
four. 

JG: What percentage of these young 
women have some college education? 
From what you are saying, it doesn't seem 
to make a lot of difference. They are not 
imagining themselves in managerial or 
professional jobs. They are saying, even 
with a college degree, we're going to be 
working at wage-earning kinds of jobs. 

KR: We were raised to believe that 
going to college would propel us out of one 
class and into another class. It didn't do 
that. It gave us different habits, different 
manners, and different ways of talking, 
but we still have the same income. We just 
spend it differently! 

Almost no one in our group of 3.500 
had connections to unions in any way, 
either through their parents or them
selves. It would have helped us if they had. 
Women now realize that even if they are 
only going to stay at Harvard for a short 
while and then go some place else to work 
or to school, they know they are going to 
have problems \\rith sexism on the job no 
matter how high the position they aspire 
to. 

One of the things we tried to do in our 
union was to abide by a rule to always treat 
each other \\;th kindness and respect. 
That has worked for us. It was done in part 
to ensure that we created a strong sense of 
community that enables people to see the 
connection between them'selves and 
others. We tried to make sure that we had 
people in our union who didn't claim, "I 
didn't need the women's movement; I did it 
on my own. I'm a personal success." In my 
generation I see a lot of that. We tried to 
make sure that we did what we could to 

bring the different generations of workers 
together, and we were very successful at 
that. As a result, most of our members will 
always be connected to the women's move
ment and the labor movement. 

JG: It sounds as if the organize1-s' ex
perience with the women's movement 
shaped their sensitivity about the job and 
their need to act collectively. You actually 
cultivated this, you were looking for peo
ple with that sensitivity. 

KR: We tried to find a way that peo
ple would feel that they were part a 
continuous successful strugg')e that was 
progressive and really going somewhere. 

JG: I see this victory as hi"-~ ma 
number of terms, but in parti 
terms of the organization of clenca: 
ers. I want to raise a few of the ob:;.&~" 
that have traditionally gotten in 
organizing clericals and see if 
One is the sense of being mid 
being closer to the supeni:<ar 
fellow workers. What about 

Kristine Rondeau at a rally of Harvard workers. 
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relationsnips between workers and the 
heads of the <k•partments?. I'm sure \'OU 

had to a<idress that. Traclitionallv. the fear 
that they would undermine thes~ personal 
relationships has gotten in the way of oftke 
workers seeing themselves as a collec
tivity. 

KR: First of all, I ha\'e read some of 
the things pcopl~ say make it difficult to 
organize cle1ical worken;, and I'm not sure 
I agree with any of them. 

We usecl a \'ery specific model. By the 
time May 17 came, it was testc•d and true. 
We did tlu·ee things. FiI~t, we drew on the 
best traditions and ide~ of the labor mo\'e
ment as we saw them. The primary piece 
of that was considering ourselves workers. 
Saying the "W" word instead of the "E" 
word, instead of employees. Second, we 
made up our own way, our own model. and 
we didn't feel bound to othl'r people's 
analyses of what the world is like or what 
politics are like. We came up \\ith a new 
model. Lastly. we fought like hell O\'er a 
long period of time. All three of those 
things were critically important and tied 
together. 

In addition, we didn't organize 
against the employer. Out· position was 
that the employer was i1Televant. It didn't 
matter how the employer acted, what our 
working conditions were like. or what our 
pay or benefits were. Those things weren't 
connected to our goals. Our goals wt:>re 
simply self-representation, power, and 
participation. We said that in the pwt, 
management invariably. and unions a lot of 
the time, hm·e belie\'ed that people orga
nize unions because they are disaffected, 
01· they are mberable, or they don't like 
'their boss, or they'1·e undet1)aid. We de
cided not to organize around specific 
issues. Self-respecting and positiw think
ing adults represent thcmsel\'es in all 
things, and to that extent they don't get 
hurt. And what I mean by gel hurt is that 
they get re- organized out of their jobs. Or 
they fincl themsel\'es at sixty-five \\;th no
thing to live on, eating cat food. Or they 
find that they get p~sed over for promo
tions. All of us in the "new generation" are 
smart enough to know that surcessful peo
ple, no matter who they are, never give up 
an opportunity to represent themselvei-. 
They wouldn't let anybody else decide for 
them. That's what it is all about and that's 
what we built our union on. The issues are 
best seen as problems to be solved. We 
made the assumption that we arc smart 
enough to sit down with Har\'arrl and solve 
these problems. 

We didn't use any campaign literature 
at all. We decided that it's much more 

Rally of Ha1·rnrd workers supporting IIUCTW. 

effective to develop leadership without it. 
People were much more likely to talk to 
each other and develop their own style. It 
also enabled employee organizers to 
answer their own questions as they en
j!"aged in conversation \\ith othen;. When 
you give an organizer literature to drop 
off, it stops people from talking \\;th each 
other. We also didn't want to use literature 
because all literature is boring. Lite111tw·e 
is written in a way that is the lea.-;t offen
sive to the largest number of people. By 
\n;ting literature, we end up defining the 
union. We knew here that we had a group 
of people who didn't know from unions. To 
the extent that they knew anything about 
unions, the best thing would be to forget it. 
Instead we wanted to see what they 
thought the union wa....;. We didn't want to 
define it in any way for them. When we did 
define the union, we empha."i?-cd that it 
should be a workplace demcx:racy, a place 
where people solve their problems. The 
union should define their relationship with 
their employer. 

There's a paradox in forming groups: 
often people believe that by becoming part 
of a group they automatically confotm to a 
standard. That's why I ne\'er use the word 
rank and file. Somehow you're gi\ing up 
something. Our experience was the oppo
site. Within the organization we became 
more self-llf'fined, clearer, and better able 
to develop new skill.-;. 

JG: lt':;really exciting that ~·ou laid all 
of this out. You may have discovered a 
solution to a central cultural and ideologic
al dilemma for unionism in this society: 

people like the idea of getting together to 
improve their situation, but they don't 
trust the org-,mizations that are suppose to 
do that for them. There is a credibility gap. 
It sounds like what you are saying, what 
the workers came to believe here, is that 
they could express their individuality 
more freely through collective activity. 
That may be the secret that unlocks the 
door. It seems as though in a lot of organiz
ing drives these days the employer can say 
that the union is going to take away some 
of your freedom. And that may also affect 
how people feel about their relationship 
with their supervisors and the people 
above them that they work with. You 
were saying that the union won't interfere 
\\ith that relationship. Is that true? 

KR: Yes. There was heavy de
centralization in what we did. We orga
nized in that way so that people didn't 
think that everything would become uni
fo11n. There was a fear that that would 
happen, but then their experience belied 
that fear. 

To the extent that we as union leaders 
think we are going to do something for 
::;omeone else, or that we're going to take 

' care of someone, or that we tell people we 
are going to take care of them, to the ex
tent that we see the union as a service 
organization, we're full of baloney. No
body wants that. There is a tenible sense 
of powerlei:;sness in a lot of women work
e1-s. Its so te11ible that it can't be articu
lated. So that if we come in and you say, 
"Don't wony, we're going to get you a big 
rabe," the last thing that that person 
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wants is another person deciding for them. 
Between that feeling of I don't want any
body else deciding for me and being able to 
do it on one's own, there is a lot of thinking 
that needs to be done. You have to streng
then people as individuals, and you have to 
find a way for them to develop their own 
self-confidence. You have to find a way for 
them to express anger at being powerless, 
yet somehow represent themselves in a 
positive way that works for them. 

JG: You've outlined the new model 
which is about self-representation and not 
only about the economic issues. How about 
the whole issue of Harvard's prestige and 
liberal reputation, how they tried to use it 
against you, and how you tried to h;;i.ndle 
the institutional questions. 

KR: We had an advantage in that we 
knew the employer inside out. They 
couldn't think without us knowing that 
they had a thought. We are able to predict 
what they are going to do before they do it. 
There are two things in their favor. They 
have credibility becau..i;;e of their reputa
tion and because of who they are. And they 
have their power. 

The thing that we needed to do in 
order to ensure that we w01~ was to create 
an atmosphere of safety and to make sure 
that the best conditions of support exist. 
The workers needed to know that they 
were not the first workers to ever do such 
a thing. For each of us to join a union, to 
sign a card, to wear a button, those seem 
like such small things. But they are not 
small. They are acts of personal courage. 
The union's job is to make sure that when 
they do those things someone looks at 
them and says good for you. you should be 
proud. 

To create community :;upport, we 
knew that to do that we had to be ourselves 
and tell as many people as possible who we 
are and what we stood for. For a year we 
told everyone we could about us, and some 
of them would ask, "What do you want me 
to do?" and we would say, "Nothing, we 
just want to tell you what we are." Some 
people would laugh, others would S'it there 
and listen to us. We had hundreds of meet
ings with lots of small groups and indi
viduals. For instance, if you were a faculty 
member at Harvard worried about how· 
the union would affect you, you could call 
u..c; and we would try to answer your ques
tions. 

JG: What do you think was the most 
significant thing for the labor movement 
and for women workers about this victory? 

KR: I think the thing that matters 
most is that we beat a visious anti-union 
campaign. Anti-union campaigns are real-

ly hard to beat becau..i;;e they're simple and 
evil; any low-life can make someone vote 
no, all you have to do is make someone 
afraid, feel self-doubt. It doesn't even mat
ter if you have power over the person. It's 
really disgusting behavior. Everyone is 
happy because we were able to beat this, 
and we've never stopped building. 

"We have a 
movement and it is 
not going away." 

JG: Where are things with the 
National Labor Relations Board (NLRB)? 
According to the latest newspaper 
accounts, a challenge will take place which 
could involve months. What is your sense 
of how this is going to take place, and what 
are your chances of winning? 

KR: Our chances of winning are 100 
percent. We are here to stay. We won and 
everybody knows it. It may be that Har
vard can't understand clear language, a 
clear message, but if we have to beat them 
over the head to make them understand, 
we will. In the meantime, we are also con
fident of our ability to prevail over their 
objections. Initially, the university said we 
had intimidated and coerced people, but 
they have clearly pulled back from that 
strategy. Now, they are arguing about a 
technicality on list-keeping. 

JG: The technicality has to do with 
your organizers having employee lists and 
taking them into the workplace to contact 
them? 

KR: Yes. They're saying, for some 
purpose, we wanted to know who voted 
and who hadn't. We had no power - if 
thev voted, or didn't vote, we couldn't de
te~ine if or how they voted, and we 
couldn't retaliate. What we did want to do 
-and what we were successful at doing
was making sure that pro-union people 
voted. If we had more practice we could 
have done it better, but it was an exciting 
day, a painfully emotional day. Consider
ing the hugeness of the place and the four 
hundred different locations, it was a good 
effort. 

JG: On the NLRB, is this clearly an 
attempt by Harvard to discourage you, 
and are they coun!ing on the Reagan board 
to weigh in on their favor, considering the 
smallness of the technicality? 

KR: That they can even imagine thi:> 
is possible is incredible. It clearly means 

they're out of touch with reality. \\ e bu e 
a movement, it's not going to go awa. If 
related to our organizing efforts, but also 
the changing consciou1:>ness of sen-ice 
workers, university worker:.;, and certain
ly women workers. Now, it's clear to me 
that they intended to cru:;h us, but we 
ha\·e more resources now than when we 
began seventeen years ago. There':; no
thing better we can do than to dedicate 
ourselves to making this happen. It's in
teresting to me that the union, from a posi
tion of strenj.!th, is calling for cooperation. 
When the union i.~ in a position of weak
ne:;s, management wants cooperation. 
When the union L' in a po_tjtion of ~trength, 
they want nothing to do \\ith it, and this 
~"" back to an old~fn.--hioned us and them 
relationship. 

We or~.mized in a positive way - we 
didn't organize again,,:t Harvard. we orga
nized for ourseh·e:-. People \\ho \oted )'es 
were not cynical. but they are OO\\ bealm
ing cynical. The relationship Han·arcl 
didn't want is what it':- creating 

JG: The ,..jgniticance of what your 
saying neecls co be noted. Dunng the 
Reag-,m years, the NLRB and labor law 
has been blamed for the declli oi union 
organil.ation. and it :--0und<: hl-.e ~ re re
stating that you're not afraid of the 
NLRB, the Reagan connection and the 
possibility of losing -illpport if - worse 
case scenario - a new election ts ordered. 

KR: One. a lot of people like me 
learned that the NL RB was not a friend to 
worker::;. A whole generation or organiz
ers learned to stay away from the labor 
board. We knew \\e couldn't rely on the 
legal :;ystem. We kne\\ we could rel~· on 
them as an agency which processed pap
ers, but not a:; an agency which would lead 
to justice, and so we create<l our ow11 "ay:; 
of making sure we could win outside the 
labor board. Also. winning make:; you 
stronger. 

JG: I take it that's what you mean by 
the moYement sensibility about the union, 
The reason these NLRB elections and de
lays are so clev~tating i..: that the <:en:-e of 
movement o~en cloe:;n't prevail after the 
election. 

KR: That'.:: often the union's fault. In 
our ca...;e we knew that \\ e'd have the sup
port ofour national union. AFSCME. This 
is symbolic to all of u:o, put just the people 
who work here. In elections, with a 1'£>

ferendum, "here there i:; no emotional or 
intellectual commitment. leadership abil
ity, or internal stnicture soliclly in place. 
\\in or Jo,e. the union falls apart Orf!'aIUZ
er.:; are then :<ent to build the union. We 
built the union first. e 
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Janitors Fight Back 
by N anc'!{ C. Lenk 

A 
campaign to unionize clean
ing personnel in office 
buildings gained national 
publicity during the Demo
cratic national convention. 

Justice for Janitors, launched by the Ser
vice Employees International Union 
CSEIU) in 1986, has targeted San Jose, 
Washington, D.C., Philadelphia, Atlan
ta, and other major cities. It has won 
citywide contracts in San Diego and De
nver. SEIU is the largest janitors' union 
in the country, representing 200,000 jani
tors. The campaign operates on three 
levels. 

Owners and Contractors 
When janitor organizing first began, 

the owners of the office building were 
directly involved in hiring the custodial 
help. Since the rapid growth of cities 
through the construction of major high
rise office towers, building owners now 
hire building managers who hire janito
rial contractors. 

Organizers put pressure on building 
owners of some of the wealthiest com
panies in the world. They include 
Prudential Life Insurance, Equitable, 
Asahi, Trammel Crowe, and Trizec. 
Although not directly involved in hiring 
janitors. the owners are the ones who can 
hire those contractors who will employ 
only union janitors. Getting them to take 
that responsibility is part of the union's 
goals. 

The Justice For Janitors campaign 
attempts to disrupt owner::;' lives enough 
so that, if they want labor peace, they will 
consider a union contractor. Tactics in
clude leafleting tenants of the buildings 
to gain their support, staging demonstra
tions at certain targeted buildings, civil 
disobedience, ridiculing owners through 
street theater and costumes, "clean-ins," 
and other actions. 

The second tier of the campaign in
volves pressuring the contractors to go 
union. The workers themselves are in
strumental in this. They wear campaign 
buttons and shirts, sign up coworkers for 
the union, resolve work-site grievances, 

and make delegation visits to their com
panies, sometimes bringing along signed 
petitions demanding benefits such as pay 
for the Fourth of .July. If the campaign is 
working well, the building owners should 
also be calling on the contractors in order 
to keep lhe peace in their building. 

Moral Persuasion 
A third and essential tier to the orga

nizing effort is community involvement. 
No matter how much the union organiz
er:; are baited with names like "socialisL<;" 
or "outside agitators," the facts are clear; 
janitors are overn·orked, underpaid, and 
treated with less than dignity and resµect 
by some of the richest companie1:1 in the 
world. The moral justness of the cam
paign can never be negated and has im
pact on the community. 

In the cities where ,Justice for Jani
tors is organizing, the community has 
been very supportive. Religious leaders, 
civil tights leaders, labor leaders, and the 
like have signed pledges of support for 
the janitor:;. In addition, they talk to 
their own congregations and organiza
tions to mobilize support for demon1:1tra-

tions. For many, the words Justice for 
Janitors is a household phra.,.e. 

Democrats Bring Publicity 
In Atlanta, the campaign began in 

July 1987, with 1,300 janitors in fifty-six 
major downtown office buildings organiz
ing for a citywide contract. Most of the 
janitors in downtown Atlanta are black 
women who make $3.50 per hour on the 
average with virtually no benefits. 

Some of the targeted buildings in
clude the Cable News Network Center 
owned by Ted Turner, Southern Bell, 
Georgia Pacific, and Peachtree Center, 
which was designed, developed, and is 
partially owned by wealthy international 
developer John C. Portman, Jr. 

The biggest legal dispute in the Jus
tice for Janitors campaign thus far has 
involved Portman's Peachtree Center 
Management Company, which manages 
the Peachtree Center. The Peachtree 
Center complex includes eight office tow
ers, a shopping mall, an Apparel Mart, 
and the Merchandise Mart. The company 
has had union organizers arrested, slap-

Continued on page JO. 

SEIU president John Sweeney and DSAer Ann Hill walk the picket line in 
Atlanta. 
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LABOR 

The Struggle Continues 
In South Africa 

by Nomonde Ngubo 

I 
n a time of intensified repression 
in South Africa, the labor move
ment has not only survived, it has 
emerged as a major player in the 
struggle against apartheid. 

Throughout this year, unions have demon
strated their ability to mobilize broad 
national support for demands on both poli
tical and economic fronts. 

The Congress of South African Trade 
Unions (COSATU) was formed in 1985 
with a clear mandate to represent the in
terests of its members on the shopfloor and 
in broader society. COSATU demands are 
voiced in all negotiations with manage
ment. They are: a living wage for all; a 
forty-hour work week without loss of pay; 
May Day, June 16, and Sharpeville Day as 
paid public holidays; job security; no ta.x 
deductions without representation; six 
months paid maternity leave; the right to 
decent education and training for all; and 
an end to the concentration-camp lifestyle 
imposed on migrant workers. 

The formation of COSATU was a 
milestone in South Africa's labor relations. 
In only three years, COSA TU campaigns 
have shaken the South African govern
ment and awakened the world to the atro
cities working people face under apar
theid. The living-wage campaign is cur
rently the biggest challenge to the South 
African business community. COSATU 
has won wage increases that at least keep 
pace with the country's high rate of infla
tion. Unity under the umbrella of one fed
eration is a force too strong for manage
ment to divide and conquer. The living
wage campaign emphasize:; org-clllizing the 
unorganized; building links with other 
groups fighting poverty and hardship in 
the townships; and estabUshing Uving 
wage committees in every union branch 

Members of COSATU celebrate May Day, 1988. 

and region. COSATU has emphasized the 
building of solid shopfloor structures, in
creasingly involving workers in meaning
ful decision making, and in the process 
creating a more sophisticated and edu
cated work force. 

On June 14, 1987, a state of emergen
cy was imposed on the workers of South 
Africa for the third time. 

On February 24, 1988, the South Afri
can government banned seventeen anti
apartheid organizations, including COSA
TU. The rationale for this extreme mea
sure was that it would allow the municipal 
and local authorities to conduct electioru; in 
October, though it is clear that elections 
will not take place without black coopera
tion. This ploy was used in 1960. Forty 
years of one-party rule have deprived the 
Nationalists of any understanding of poli
tical behavior outside their own privileged 
circles. The apartheid regime can no lon
ger claim that it is the activists who have 
rendered the state ungovernable. Bans, 

restrictions, and the state of emergency 
are clear indications that there i; a need for 
leadership and security. Two things the 
current irovernment cannot provide. 

The banning was \\idely \iewed as the 
action of a panic-stricken government. 
Conflict in our country i." inevitable while 
the black majority lw no political rights. 
The labor mo\·ement and other progres
sive organizations remain the only legiti
mate voice; putting forward the aspira
tioll!; and demands of the people. 

The banning last winter came 
together with a labor relations bill, which, 
if adopted, would reverse the gain..~ work
ers have won through years of i;truggle. 
Almost a decade ago, the Wielhalm Com
mission was established to study indU:o--uial 
relations in South Africa. It made recom
mendations that led to the l~n of 
trade unions in 1979. Since then trade un
ions have been able to bargain collectively, 
go on strike, and boycott.. Thls labor bill 

Continzud ~ 3.S. 
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ABROAD 

No Justice for Workers In Korea 
by Pharis Harvey 

M 
oon Song Myun was 
only fourteen when he 
died on July 2, 1988, the 
victim of mercury in
toxication at the ther

mometer factory in Seoul where he work
ed. The son of a poor farmer, he had come 
to the capital in the hope of earning enough 
to go to high school, like thousands of 
others from poverty- stricken rural South 
Korea. His dream was swiftly shattered. 
Two months after he started work at the 
Hyopsong instrument factory, he fell ill. In 
January, university researchers found 
Moon and five other workers in the plant, 
four of whom were under the legal age for 
factory work, seriously contaminated with 
mercury. On April 7, his family reported 
his illness to authorities and applied to the 
Labor Ministry for industrial disease
related medical assistance. They were re
fused. Three months later he died. 

Moon's death underlines the stark 
contrast between the prosperity found at 
the center of South Korea's modern cities 
and the drab ring of poverty encircling 
them. The "engine of Korean develop
ment" has been fueled by dismantling 
labor laws and ignoring workplace safety 
regulations. At least 142,000 workers, 2.26 
percent of all workers, will be killed or 
seriously injured by industrial accidents 
this year, if the rate remains as high as it 
has been every year for the past fifteen 
years. (In Taiwan the rate is 0. 7 percent, in 
Singapore it is 0.93 percent, and in Japan it 
is only 0.61 percent.) According to the In
ternational Labor Organization (ILO), 
Korea has the highest industrial accident 
and death rate in the world. The number of 
these workers who are also underage is 
unknown. Statistics are not kept nor are 
inspections conducted on small factories, 
where most children too young for legal 
factory work are employed. 

The tragedy of Moon Song Myun 
didn't end with his death. When his family 
and co-workers tried to get compensation 
and to seek correction of the dangerous 

work conditions that led to his death, com
pany and government officials conspired to 
deny any corporate responsibility. The 
company owner forced workers to sign 
statements saying that Moon had not 
worked in the mercury room. These state
ments were t hen showed to National 
Assembly members investigating the inci
dent. The government has taken no action 
to force a cleanup at the factory or to in
vestigate the illegal employment of under
age workers. Moon's family, meanwhile, 
had to sell their farm animals and take on 
an onerous debt to pay the hospital bill. 

Moon's story, like hundreds of others, 
not only highlights the continuing prob
lems of poverty in Korea, but casts a deep 
shadow across the carefully crafted image 
of the new Noh Tae Woo government as 
democratic and committed to correct ing 
past human and labor rights abuses. 

Last December, when Noh was 
elected president in the first direct pres
idential election in sixteen years, his vic
tory was touted internationally - particu
larly by the Reagan administration - as a 
triumph of a democratic process. Some 
progress has indeed been made; the press 
is less restricted, and there has been an 
active National Assembly under opposi
tion party control since April of this year. 
But the middle class, whose massive poli
tical demonstrations last year pushed the 
government to compromise on the election 
process, have been the primary benefi
ciaries of that progress. Workers, far
mers, and the urban poor, who constitute 
about 75 percent of the Korean public, are 
still waiting. And the conditions under 
which they wait are growing more violent. 
There are three key demands being made 
by these disenfranchised workers; in
creased wages; better working conditions; 
and the right to form and maintain demo
cratic unions. 

The Privatization of Violence 
The key difference from past repres

sion is that violence against workers has 
now been "privatized," as is the case in the 
Philippines. There, privately organized 
vigilante groups are undermining the gov-

ernment's commitment to human rights by 
murdering human rights lawyers, labor 
leaders, and opposition activists. In 
Korea, the violence is carried out mostly 
against workers, by so-called "save-the
company corps." (Kusadae, in Korean.) 
These gangs of men, hired by company 
management, terrorize workers attemp
ting to form unions free from company con
trol. Many men in Kusadae are reported to 
come from the ranks of the police. 

Kusadae violence, a feature of Ko
rean labor-management relations for 
many years, appears to be on the upswing 
in the wake of last year's unprecedented 
wave of labor organizing. Between July 1 
and September 15, 1987, more than 3,000 
labor strikes occun·ed, and as many as 
1,400 new unions were formerl. The gov
ernment, then in the heat of an election 
campaign in which every candidate was 
promising immediate democracy if 
elected, did not intervene. But when the 
unrest died down, gangs of "company em
ployees" appeared in factory after factory, 
attacking "fellow employee:;" involved in 
labor unions. The violence included kid
nappings, beatings, torture, and the des
truction of union offices. By November 
more than 300 new unions had been elimin
ated. 

When Noh was inaugurated president 
in February, there was hope that this vio-

Child labor in Korean factory. 
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Jenee would subside. lt didn't. In fact, it 
worsened. Workers in hundreds of com
panies have reported attacks by newly 
organized "employees' groups." Further, 
complaints about the violence have almost 
uniformly been ignored by police and labor 
ministry officials. 

United States Involvement 

In July, the southern industrial city of 
Ma-'Wl was rocked by Ku,qa(/ae violence. 
On July 7 attacks by the Kusadae on 
Japanese- and American-owned expmt 
plants began. According to a Catholic 
newspape1· in Seoul, the attacks were simi
lar in both the Japan-based Hankuk Sowa 
Company and the Texas-based Tandy Cor
poration\; TC Electronics, makers of 
"Radio Shack" brand equipment. 

At the TC Electronics plant, where 
1,600 employees assemble telephones, 
computers, and other electronic equip
ment, women were subjected lo extreme 
physical and gexuaJ violence in a company
led effort to suppress a new trade union. 
On July 7, women union leaders were 
assaulted by manage11al and other male 
staff armed \\-ith clubs, steel pipes, and 
heavy boots. The women had been protest
ing the company's suppression of their 
organizing activities by symbolically refus
ing to wear company uniforms. 

The labor union president, Ms. Chong 
Min.Ja, was beaten by one of the mana
gers. Several women were confined in 
rooms, beaten about their breasts and 
genitals. hung upside down, and forced to 
ingest water for a period of about two 
hours in an effort to force them to sign 
resignation letters. The next day the \•io
lence worsened. Twenty-three women ac
tive in the unionization effort were 
brought, one by one, into a conference 
room, severely beaten and forced to sign 
resignation letten;. Many Jost conscious
ness and had to be hospitalized. FiYe union 
leaders and severdl other workers were 
beaten again the folio\\ fog day 'by a gang of 
eighty men, in a rampage that lasted nine 
hours. The five, who were distributing 
leaflets, were taken away by the Ku.qadae. 

Police called to the scene to rescue the 
workers refused to intervene, saying that 
it was an internal company matter. 

By .July 13, public mge against the 
company in Masan had brought 1,500 peo
ple to the gate of Tandy's fadory to de
mand an end to the anti-union violence. 
The sit-in protest continued several 
weeks. On ,July rn. the police finally 
arrested one member of the K111Jadar, Mr. 
Lee Chungkil. 

Most Korea-based, U.S.-owned mul
tinational firms, in an attempt to diffu~ 
strong anti-American reactions, have 
avoided this kind of blunt violence in re
cent years. But the new government's 
tolerance for privatized brutality has un
leashed a new level of anti-union activity in 
which the Ame1;can firms are caught up, 
even as the opposition controlled National 
Assembly prepares to reform the coun
try's labor laws. And, as progresi; towards 
unionization and increased wages is made 
in Korea, a greater number of U.S. firm.-; 
are relocating to countries, such as Thai
land and Indonesia, more "hospitable" to 
profit-making. 

Earlier this year, the Reagan adlni
nistration reviewed the labor rights situa
tion in South Korea because the trade act 
requires the U.S. government to bar spe
cial tariff benefits for countries that sup
press workers' rights. The Administra
tion, despite considerable evidence of 
ongoing systemic suppres..,ion of interna
tionally-respected 1;ghts, determined that 
Korea was "taking steps" to afford its 
workers protection. Shortly thereafter, 
t he president "graduated" Korea and 
other newly-indust1;alizing Asian coun
tries from the Generalized System of Pre
ferences. This abolished the tariff prefer
ence from which Korea had been benefit
ting. At the same time, it remo\·ed Korea 
from possible scrutiny under the purview 
of the labor rights protection clauses. In 
Seoul, Reagan's first action was ap
plauded; his :-:econd lamented, but v.ith a 
sigh of relief that some new, les.'l anti-labor 
American adminbtration would not be 
able to affect trade by charging Korea with 
labor \iolations. In the pe1;od follmving. 
the level of ku1Jadae violence against labor 
unions began to increase. 

The sigh, however, was prematw·e. 
When the President allowed the trade bill 
to become law in August. a new provision 
went into effect allowing complaints about 
labor repression to be tiled with U.S. trade 
representatives, as examples of "unfair 
trade practices. " U.S. human rights, 
labor, and religious organizations now 
have standing to file complaints. So, unless 
the Korean g-overnment begins to stop the 
Kusadac violence. companies like Tandy. 
Hyopsong, and Sowa, to ::.<ay nothing of 
giant automakers such as Hyundai and 
Daewoo. \\ill face fresh challenges when 
they try to enter the U.S. market with 
their bloodstained product.<;. e 

Pharis Hn.iTC!J i.~ !hr f' .rec1tfi1•e dil"l'cfol' <~( 
the North A111criN111 Coalitio11.fi>1· H1111ia11 
R1ght1; i11 Korw. 

Janitors 
C()11/i11ued from po.ge 7. 

peel court injunctions against the union, 
and has intimidated, isolated, and fired 
janitors for union activity. 

During the recent Democratic 
national convention held in Atlanta, Jus
tice for Janitors enlisted the help of many 
labor and progressive delegates to de
monstrate and picket at certain Portman 
sponsored events. These included picket
ing a brunch for United States Congress
people sponsored by USA Today/ 
Gannett, taking seventy-five people to 
Portman's house. where he was hosting a 
dinner for trustees of the Democratic 
National Comlnittee (DNC), and twice 
picketing the Marriott .Marquis Hotel. 
Portman designed the Marriott Marquis 
and still owns 20 percent of it. 

The picketing successfully pr ess
ured the "Good Morning America" show 
to cancel plans to broadca!;t from the 
Man·iott Marquis. The Delta Airlines re
ception was virtually unattended because 
of the picketing outside. Rev. Jesse Jack
son, aJ ustice for Janitors supporter, sent 
a handwritten message to the pickete rs 
saying, 

"I can't join you today in person, 
but I am with you in spirit. Your 
cause is just. John Portman may 
have all the money in the world, but 
you have something much more pre
cious - you have each other. Port
man 's buildings do not get cleaned by 
themselves. ln the New South, all 
workers deserve fair wages and 
dignity. That is why I support your 
battles to organize a union. You have 
made the convention week one that 
.John Portman will never forget. 
Stand together and victory will be 
yours. Keep hope alive!" 

DSA activists attending the conven
tion , including Michael Harrington , 
joined the picket line. Representatives of 
the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile 
Workers Union <ACTWU). United Steel
workers of America (USWA), American 
Federation of State, County. and Muni
cipal Emplo~·ee~ 1:\FSC~IE). ACORN. 
.Jobs with .Justice. United Automobile 
Workers (VA W). National Organization 
for Women CN'O\V), ~nd others stood 
strong with the janitors of Atlanta. The 
broad community support makes it in
evitable that the janitors of Atlanta and 
other citie~ will win their citywide union 
contracts. • 
I\'a 11c:.11 Lenk. a DSA member. i.<1 an orgn-
11i:afor Justice for Ja 11 it or.~ in Atlanta . 
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The Politics of Immigration 
by Saski Sassen 

T 
h politics of inunigration in 
the United States are in
adequate, and the terms of 
t he debate are misplaced. 
But there's little chance of 

cor recting the problems until policy
makers understand three key aspects of 
immigration. They are the relation of im
migration to the internationalization of 
production; the relation of immigration to 
deteriorated economic conditions for large 
segments of the United States working 
class; and the consequences of the Im
migration Reform and Control Act of 1986. 

Immigration and Internationalization 
The ongoing debate in the United 

States places the responsibility for im
migration on the immigrants themselves. 
Migration policy tends to assume that im
migration could be halted or reduced by 
controlling U.S. borders and regulating 
the number of visas issued by U.S. embas
sies. Debating in these term:;, policy mak
ers do not recognize that broader forces, 
many generated by the United States, 
shape patterns of migration. 

Current policy presumes that econo
mic stagnation causes people to emigrate. 
Yet statistics clearly show that countries 
with high unemployment and poverty are 
not emigration countries. In fact, much of 
the new immigration to the United States 
has 01iginated in a few Asian and Carib
bean Basin countries with high growth 
rates throughout the 1970s and 1980s, as 
well as high levels of direct foreign invest
ment. By 1981, these Asian count1ies were 
second only to the United States as reci
pients of global direct foreign investment. 

A better analysis starts with the 
understanding that migration takes place 
within the international market for goods, 1 

capi ta l , info rmation, and military 
equipment; migration follows rather than 
precedes the formation of this market. Be
fore such an international market existed, 
there were forced mobilization::; of labor 
(notably slavery and indentured servi
tude) and colonizing migrations, but no 
labor migrations. Military, economic, and 
political relations create bridges between 
countiies, and these bridges dete11nine 
the direction of migration flows. If no 

bridges exist, even a country with ex
treme poverty and high unemployment 
will not produce emigration. 

Deterioration of Workers' Conditions 
Alongside the over-all effort to lower 

wages and undennine union.<; in the United 
States throughout the 1970s, labor de
mand in major cities was being restiuc
tured. As these cities became strategic 
centers for the management of the world 
economy, they created a large demand for 
both high-income and low-income jobs. 
Immigrants then filled the need for a high
ly disciplined, low-wage workforce. Mar
ginal firms struggling for economic sw-viv
al have also used immigrant labor. Forty 
percent of counted immigrants live in the 
ten largest cities compared with only 10 
percent of the U.S. population as a whole. 
In addition, the occupational dist1ibution 
of immigrants, including Asians, has be
come noticeably less advantaged over the 
last fifteen years. 

The polarized income structure in ma
jor cities has generated a demand for high
ly customized goods and services at the top 
and extremely cheap goods at the bottom. 

Customized production often takes place 
in small units rather than large standard
ized finns and therefore lends itself to 
sweatshop and homework production. In
expem;i ve goods, too, are produced in 
sweatshops and through homework. While 
catering to different consumption mar
kets, both kinds of production recruit very 
low-wage labor. Again, immigrants have 
been channeled into these "opportunities." 
They did not, however, create them. This 
shift in production is part of the overall 
restructuring of the last twenty years, 
and, in that context, it is also part of the 
larger defeat suffered by U.S. laborduring 
the same period. 

The New Law 
The 1986 immigration Reform and 

Control Act has three key provisions: an 
extended contract-labor program; a reg
ula1ization program for undocumented 
alien.-; who can prove continuous residence 
on or before .January 1982; and sanctions 
against employers who knowingly hire un
documented workers. 

Liberals and conservatives disagree 
on the terms, not the objectives, of this 

Puerto Rican migrant farmworker in Ne" Jersey. 
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INS detention center in California. 

new law. In the case of regularization, 
there is disagreement on what the cutoff 
date should be and how to go about the 
process; but no one questions regulariza
tion itself. Instead the greatest con
troversy surrounds the implementation of 
employers' sanctions as a way to stem 
further illegal immigration. At the heart of 
the dispute is the concern that employers' 
sanctions will lead to more discrimination 
against all Hispanics, the group that con
tains the largest number of undocumented 
immigrants. Employees might suspect 
any "Latino looking" worker of being an 
undocumented immigrant. 

The debate on employers' sanctions 
involves not only a large array of Hispanic 
organizations,butalsoorganizedlaborand 
the ACLU. These groups argue that em
ployers' sanctions could lead to a require
ment that all workers have identification 
cards in order to prove citizenship. Uni
versal ID cards would be a new mechanism 
for state control over all citizens. Initially 
some sectors of organized labor supported 
sanctions, arguing that they would keep 
employers from undermining wage levels 
and the power of unions. But the unions 
have changed their position to one against 
sanctions, helping to create a broad opposi
tion to the program. 

The purpose of the third aspect of the 
new law - the extension of contract labor 
(guest workers) programs - was to en
sure an ongoing and abundant supply of 
low-wage workers for growers. Although 
this aspect of the law was highly con
troversial, the debate has been smaller be
cause fewer constituencies were involved. 

The 1986 law ignores the larger forces 
influencing migration and addresses the 
question only in terms of the immigrants 
themselves. A better approach would shift 
attention away from individual migrants 
and onto U.S. government policy and the 
economy of both the public and private 
sectors. Military intervention can direct 
political and economic refugees into the 
United States. Concentrations of direct 
foreign investment can disrupt local econo
mies and precipitate international as well 
as regional migrations. Temporary con
tract-labor programs can produce large
scale migrations of undocumented labor 
alongside the regulated labor migration. 

By replacing small-holder agriculture 
and locally-oriented manufacturing with 
large scale export-oriented enterprises, 
direct foreign investment and internation
al subcontracting create a ready supply of 
potential migrants. Emigration becomes 
an almost inevitable option in these situa
tions. Yet, emigration is not an option for 
most people in the world; for them, the 
specific and historically variable combina
tion of conditions for emigration don't 
exist. 

Within U.S. borders, the 1986 im
migration law will encourage the forma
tion of an underclass. By putting a severe 
burden of proof on residents who have 
lived for years trying to leave no trace of 
their existence, the regularization prog
ram will probably exclude large numbers 
of the undocumented, including many 
legally entitled to a change in status. Em
ployers' sanctions will restrict work oppor
tunities for these undocumented workers 

even further. They will become a supply of 
completely disenfranchised labor, confined 
to the most unscrupulous employers. Em
ployers' sanctions alone might be a vehicle 
for enfranchising workers; in combination 
with other provisions, the outcome will 
likely be the opposite 

The current terms of debate and the 
language of the law make it impossible to 
ask whether immigration does indeed be
gin at our borders. In order for the right 
questions to be asked, the debate itself 
must change. e 
Saskia Sassen t,eaches at Columbia Uni
ve:rs-ity at the Urban Planning Program. 

Harrington 
Continued from '{XU}e 8. 

economy when there are still tens of mil
lions poor, unemployed, and under
employed Americans. The business cycle 
of boom and bust, Alan Greenspan has re
minded us, is far from dead. 

The American people sense this fact, 
which is one of the reasons why Bush is 
down in the polls even though the conven
tional academic wisdom says he should be a 
shoo-in (incumbents are supposed to be 
strong when there is "peace and prosper
ity''). The Democrats have to appeal to 
that popular concern. In supporting Duka
kis-Bentsen, the democrat left can, and 
must, point out the full implications of this 
Democratic campaign argument. If the 
American economy is indeed in trouble, 
then the generalities of the Atlanta plat
form - or the experience of the Mas
sachusetts miracle - are not enough. And 
Bentsen's Republican version of the 
Democratic platform is even less relevant. 

Finally, let us leave aside all of the 
complicated analysis. The activists of the 
left have to ask themselves a simple ques
tion. If Bush-Quayle win, will it be easier 
to rally our constituencies on the day after 
the election than if the Democrats win? 
That question answers itself. And con
versely, if Dukakis and Bentsen prevail, 
with all of their inadequacies, evasions, 
and crackpot realism, won't it be easier to 
mobilize ourselves behind a concrete prog
ram to deal with an economy and world in 
crisis? The answer is yes, and the corollary 
is that we have to do all we can to elect that 
ticket and to prepare tO push the new 
Administration toward a genuinely new 
politics. • 

Michael Harrington, co-chair of DSA, re
cently pi~blished his sixteenth book The 
Long Distance Runner. 
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In Celebration of 
Michael Harrington 

by Joanne Barkan 

F 
ifty-second street in Man
hattan empties out for a 
brief time after the evening 
rush hour and before the 
theater crowds arrive. Just 

westofBroadway, thestreetlooked lonely 
and dilapidated. Scaffolding obstructed a 
sizable stretch of sidewalk, and wet sand 
from a construction site had settled in the 
gutter. Years of corporate strategizing to 
rehabilitate the district hadn't produced 
much. About a third of the way down the 
block, the large marquee of the old Rose
land Ballroom announced the evening's en
tertainment in immense black letters: IN 
CELEBRATION OF MICHAEL HAR
RINGTON. 

Perspectives can suddenly shift. Fif
ty-second street was a splendid sight! 

Stepping into the Roseland, an out-of
the-ordinary sense of excitement was ba
lanced by the familiarity of faces. Volun
teers from the youth section of the Demo
cratic Socialists of America took tickets 
and greeted guests. It was one of those 
events at which DSA "regulars" recognize 
one another with an edge of surprise and 
amusement, seeing T-shirts and jeans re
placed by silk dresses, jackets, and ties. 

The event officially marked Mike's 
sixtieth birthday, the publication of the 
second volume of his autobiography, The 
Long Distance Runner, and the launching 
of The Next America Foundation. But in 
reality, everyone had come for a bigger 
and better party - a celebration of Mike 
himself. 

At the well-organized press table in 
the lobby, a correspondent from Time 
magazine and another from the Today 
Show picked up their badges and press kits 
and hurried into the main ballroom. A 
journalist from the RAJ, Italian state.tele
vision, began his broadcast in front of a 
video camera. "Sia~ al Roseland ... " 

The 1929 hall is a deep cavern of a 
place but quite modest in its decor com
pared to any of the hottest New York 
clubs. White nylon tarps crisscrossing a 
black ceiling; the vast stage painted with a 

rose motif; a few mirrored disco globes 
hovering over a plain, hardwood dance 
floor; and, for the occasion, great clusters 
of red and white balloons massed in every 
corner. 

Most of the 250 guests at the higher 
priced, "pre-celebration reception" 
crowded into one area to the side of the 
dance floor. They drank, ate hors 
d'oeuvres, leafed through Mike's latest 
books, Dissent, and DSA pamphlets on a 
literature table; they watched the televi
sion cameras taping and the "notables" 
being interviewed. But most of all they 
caught up with old friends and chatted 
with political allies. 

For this was a representative gather
ing - a sampling - of the social forces 
that Michael Harrington has brought 
together over the past thirty-five years. 
There were trade unionists of every de
scription, from young organizers to inter
national presidents; there were civil rights 
activists, feminists, community organiz
ers, Democratic party liberals, and New 
Leftists who twenty years earlier wanted 
nothing to do with Harrington's politics. 
(In any number of conversations, veterans 
of the 1960s traded stories about their 
ideological odysseys.) 

There were international guests -
from Sweden, El Salvador, South Africa, 

West Germany, Israel, and Canada; there 
were longtime comrades of Mike's who 
journeyed with him from the Young 
Socialist League to the Socialist Party to 
the Democratic Socialist Organizing Com
mittee and finally to DSA; and then there 
were young people - a wonderfully large 
number of them - whose political lives 
began during the Reagan era and whose 
first organizational commitment has been 
to DSA. 

Each person there lmew at least two 
dozen others, and yet the diversity of the 
group demonstrated the breadth of the 
network. It was a comfortable gathering, 
an easy affair where shared values could 
be assumed. Ted Kennedy described the 
mutually held principles a little later in his 
speech: "Some call it socialism; I call it the 
sermon on the mount." 

When the formal program began at 
eight-thirty, more than 500 people moved 
to the dance floor where tables and chairs 
had been set up, facing the stage. Over the 
course of the next two hours, twelve 
speakers, including Eleanor Holmes Nor
ton, Barbara Ehrenreich, Edward Asner, 
William Winpisinger, and Ed Broadbent 
praised Mike's work, described his charac
ter, and told favorite anecdotes. Midway 
through the speeches, folk singer Tommy 
Makem - an old friend of Mike's - per-

... 
The audience at In Celebration of Michael Harrington. 
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Ruth Messinger, Michael Harrington, Gloria Steinem, and Edward Kennedy 
at the close of the tribute to Michael Harrington. 

formed Irish ballads and rebel songs. 
The list of speakers was long, but 

most kept their presentations brief. There 
was humor. There were some political in
sights. There were moments of poetry. 
Certain themes recurred again and again: 
Mike's place in history alongside Eugene 
Debs and Norman Thomas as the great 
American socialist of his time; the pivotal 
role of The Other America; Mike as both 
activist and inteUedual; his passion for jus
tice and clarity of vision; his never-failing 
optimism balanced by pragmatism. 

No one in the room forgot for a m<r 
ment that Mike is fighting a grueling battle 
against cancer. When he came up on stage 
to speak at the end of the program, he 
looked thin and pale. But he moved with 
vigor, and his voice resonated as it always 
has. With just one sentence, he shifted the 
focus of the evening. "Tonight can be a 
success," he said, "only if a celebration of 
my past leads to a celebration of our fu
ture." 

And then he spoke of that future: 
first, of the most immediate goal, which is 
to defeat George Bush in November; and 
then of the long-term project- construct
ing a worldwide solidarity of the human 
race so that the liberation of the poor wiU 
mean the liberation of all, and promoting 
the interests of the peoples of the Southern 
Hemisphere wiU mean benefiting the pe<r 
pies of the North as well. 

grounded his every thought and action: 
Through the incremental changes that 
socialIBt..-; win, a new society will eventual
ly emerge; each increment is part of a pro
cess, but along the way, you must have an 
idea of where you want to go. 

Before closing, Mike paid tribute to 
his wife, Stephanie, and his sons, Alec and 
Teddy (all sitting at a center table) for 
their generosity; the tremendous amount 
of time he devoted to the movement was in 
part, he said, time taken away from them. 

The i;peeches had ended. After a 
standing ovation for Mike, Tommy Makem 
led the audience through "This Land Is 

On a day in 1949 
he visited a 
decaying house 
filled with the smell 
of human misery 
and decided to spend 
the rest of his life 
putting an end to all 
that house stood for. 

Your Land" - the song one observer 
called "our real national anthem." The 
program seemed to be over ... but no- the 
audience, or at least a good portion of it, 
began to sing the "International." Off-key 
and with uncertain wording as usual, but 
there it was, another anthem. The two 
songs functioned as musical shorthand for 
the coalition represented at the Roseland. 

It was nearly eleven o'clock. Most 
people said goodbye, elated, but "the 
youth" - as the youngest generation of 
DSA activists is often called - stayed on. 
They'd arranged for a D.J. and danced till 
one in the morning when the Roseland 
staff finally cut the lights. The future of the 
movement. "If I can't dance ... I don't want 
to be part of your revolution," Emma Gold
man once insisted. The evening ended just 
as it should. • 

Joanne Earlean is afreela:nce writer. She 
serves on the Nati.O'nal Executive Commit
t,ee of DSA. 

This article wi.ll also awear in the Com
memorative Journal being edited by 
Irving Howe. The Jounw.J. wi.ll contain a 
sei-ies of specially commissioned essays, 
articles, and photographs, as well as 
coverage of In Celebration of Michael 
Harrington. To order your capy of the 
J01muil, send $25 to the Commonwealth 
Foundation, 15 Dutch Street, Suite 500, 
New York, NY 10038. Y 01ir ol"der must be 
recefoed by September 25. 

In the last part of his speech, Mike 
explained why he's continued to use the 
word socialism for thirty-five years. Any 
listener might have winced, thinking how 
many times this man has been obliged to 
repeat the same explanation. And yet it 
seemed clear that his simple answer has ttl:riRY ttOll' AND COl't""MY 
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WORKING TOGETHER, 
WE CAN WIN! 

LABOR DAY 1988 comes just two months before one of the most 
important elections we will ever face. It represents both an 
opportunity and a challenge to change the course of our nation-
both at home and abroad. 

AT HOME, government must address such issues as plant 
closings, unfair trade practices, scandalous military spending, 
and crisis conditions in health care, housing, education, and 
child care. We must overcome hunger, poverty, and discrimination. 
We need a national economic policy that protects existing jobs and 
puts people to work. 

ABROAD, we must have a foreign policy that puts human rights-
especially the rights ofworkers--above the profits of multinational 
corporations. Our goal should be a lasting world peace, not 
domination through intervention or gunboat diplomacy. 

WE HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY to end eight years of the most 
viciously anti-labor government in U.S. history; and to elect a new 
President and a government that will work with labor and reach 
out to the common people who make this country great. 

THE CHALLENGE arises from the need to unite all our forces into 
an energetic and active anti-Bush coalition--fully mobilized to win 
the election in November, and to secure the rights of all 
working people in the years ahead. 

The UAW salutes Democratic Left and DSA for their 
ongoing efforts to achieve 

UNITY AND VICTORY IN '88 

Owen Bieber 
President 

International Union, UAW 

Bill Casstevens 
Secretary-Treasurer 
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IN THESE TIMES 
congratulates 
DEMOCRATIC LEFT! 

You'll find incisive reporting, thoughtful 
analysis. timely reviews and exciting design. 
We're so sure you'll like it. we're offering you 
a FREE copy of ff\' THESE TIMES newspaper. 

.___ __ _ 

-----------------1 
Send me a FREE copy of IN THESE TIMES. 

If I like the newspaper I will pay you $18 95 (a 31% savings off the regular pnce) for I 
six months-21 more issues. If I decide not to subscribe for any reason, I'll just wnte I "cancel" across the invoice and that's it-no further obligation I 

I ~ I 
I Coty. State Z•p I 

0 $18.95s1x months 0 Payment enclosed TXAB•
1 

I o~~~~ o~~~ I 
0S24 95Student Retired one year 

I Above prices are for U.S residents only Canadian and Mexican orders add $13.00 per year All other 
foreign orders add $33.00 per year for 5 10 day delivery ,_ _____ o_l_c __ l_o ___ J_ .. 
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Ir's said that if you're not port of the solution, you're port of the problem 
Did you check the investment policies of your money fund or any other 
lnleresl bearing account you hold? If not, you could be port of the problem 
without even knowing it. 
Before investing, we screen companies for military contracting, South 
Africon connedions, pollution violations and ongoing job discrimination. 
If you'd rather be a port of the solution, think about the Working Assets 
Money Fund alternative-America's largest socially responsible money 
fund 
We 1heck so you don1 hove lo 
Coll our toll-free number for more information and a prospedus. 
800 533 FUND. 

WORKING ASSETS 
MONEY FUND 

lworkingMsetsMoneyfund _________ l 
I 230 Colifomio Street Son Froncillo, CA 94lll. I I Please sud me o prospectus ond informotion obout the Working Assel! Money Fund I 

I ~~ I 
I I I iOOllSS I 
I crn I 
I I 
I Slill !IP I 
I DL98 I 
L ____ _::::~·'"'*-""'"" .. '°""""~ - --_ _J 

AFSCME SALUTES DSA 
ON LABOR DAY '88 

We're worki11g together for 
An1erica's future a future 
of jobs ct11clj11stice for all. 

Gerald\\'. l\lcEntee 
Pr<>sicl<•nl 
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The Industrial Union Department (AFL-CIO) 
salutes the DSA on its leadership 

in the struggle for progressive policies and values. 

Industrial Union Department (AFL-CIO) 

Howard D. Samuel 
President 

AFSCME Council 31 
The Union For 

Public Employees 

AFSCME Illinois Offices: 

534 S. Second 
Springfield IL 62706 

217-788-2800 

29 N. Wacker 
Chicago IL 60606 

312-641-6060 

Elmer Chatak 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Greetings from 

DISTRICT65 

United Automobile Workers 

AFL/CIO 

David Livingston, President 
Frank Brown, Organization Director 

Cleveland Robinson. Secretary-Treasurer 
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FREE 
GIFT! 

No Bull. 
• NO OBLIGATION! MOTHER JONES magazine will send you a free copy of TO ERR IS REAGAN: Lies and 
Deceptions from tbe President, when you mail in the attached coupon. ln the three years since the publication 
of his eye-opening book, ''There He Goes Again: Ronald Reagan's Reign of Error;' writer Mark Green has continued 
to chronicle lies, tall tales and sheer lunacies from the mouth of President Reagan. Now that 
President Reagan has had to repudiate nearly everything he originally said about the Iranian 
arms sale, everyone other than perhaps the First Lady knows that our 40th president is a chronic 
dissembler. TO ERR IS REAGAN provides recent instances of dissembling- prime examples 
of Reaganality. This indispensable 24-page publication is a MOTHER JONES exclusive and is 
not available in any store. 
•WHY ARE WE GMNG AWAY THIS FREE BOOK? Because we'd like you to try a trial 
subscription to MOTHER JONES. Fill out the attached coupon and we'll send you your free 
copy of TO ERR IS REAGAN, and a free issue of MOTHER JONES. If you like MOTHER JONES, 
you'll pay only $12. 50 for a one-year subscription. If MOTHER JONES is not for you, just 

write "cancel" on your invoice and return it to us. You've spent nothing. 
You owe nothing. Your free copy of MOTHER JONES and your free copy of TO ERR IS REAGAN 
will be yours to keep. 
• RIDE OUT THE REST OF THE REAGAN ERA WITH MOTHER JONES. The Reagan 

administration doesn't like MOTHER JONES. They haven't liked us since July of 1980- the 
week Ronald Reagan was nominated as the GOP candidate- when we revealed Richard 

Allen's connections to fugitive financier Robert Vesco. Allen, of course, was eventually forced 
f to resign his position as National Security Advisor, as one scandal followed another. Since then, 

we have kept our readers abreast of the news behind the news about the Reagan administration. 
And we will continue to do so. Join us now! A one-year subscription will take you to the 

_.iiiilil& end of the Reagan era, and into a whole new political era. 

,-----------------------------------~-, 
I D Send me my free copy of TO ERR IS REAGAN and my free Name I 
I issue ofMOTllERJONES and enter my trial subscription to MOTHER I 
I JONES. If I like MOTHER JO'iES, my price for a full year's subscription Address I 
I (10 issues) is only Sl2.50-'i8% off the regular rate of $2'1.00. I 
I If \!OTHER JONES is not for me, I simply write "cancel" on the City I 

inrnice and return it wllhm two weeks. I've spent nothing. I owe I 
I noth111g. I get to keep my free issue and my free copy of TO ERR State Zip ___ _ 
I IS REAGAN. I 
( P1taM' add 5S ptr )'<"tr CanttdJ: $6 p••r )far n1hcr fo"'l~n 

1 
I }wG8DS • MAIL TO MOTHERJONES, 1886 HAYMARKET SQUARE, MARION, OH 43305 I 
~-~-----------------------------------~ 
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We salute DSA's continuing struggle 
for social justice and a better world! 

Robert Sheppard and Associates 
(Housing Rights Lawyers) 

414 Gough St., Suite 3 
San Francisco 
(415) 861-6600 

We commend and support 
DSA's efforts 
to fight 
labor's enemies 
and build 
labor's ranks 

Jay Mazur 
President 

Irwin Solomon 
General Secretary-TreasurPr 
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 37 
American Federation of State, County & 

. Municipa Employees, AFL-CIO 
125 Barclay Street, New York, N.Y. 10007 

FRANK MORELLI 
President 

STANLEY IDLL 
Executive Director 

ARTHUR TIBALDI 
Treasurer 

ELAINE ESPEUT 
Secretary 

MARTIN LUBIN 
Associate Director 

SALUTES 

DSR and I ts 
'Democratic Left' 

In Politics, Economics and Social Justice, 
Always on the Right Side -

The Side of Working People and their Unions. 

Edward Fire 
Secretary-Treasurer 

William H. Bywater 
International President 
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WE STRUGGLE WITH YOU FOR LESS 
INJUSTICE 

FOR ALL OF SOCIETY'S VICTIMS 

PHILO, ATKINSON, STEINBERG, WHITE, & KEENAN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

2920 EAST JEFFERSON AVENUE/ DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48207-4208 

Harry M. Philo 
Linda Miller Atkinson 
Richard L. Steinberg 
Mary Stuart White 
Stanley White 
Susan G. Wright 
Judy Keenan 
Emma R. Stephens 
David D. Whitaker 
Carol Pillsbury Patton 
James P. Reuter 
Ilene J. Strickland 

In Solidarity 

International Longshoremen's and 
and Warehousemen's Union 

Jim Herman 
PRESIDENT 

Curt McClain Randy Vekich 
SEC'TY-TREASURER VICE-PRESIDENT 

J. Nell Hunt 
Diane Vigliotti 
Jimmie Durham 
Melanie Miller Copty 
Harry M. Philo, Jr. 
Phyllis Davis 
Dorothy Griggs 
Janet Seigel 
Lisa Gama/ski Hennekam 
Sheryl Sow/es Winquist 
Pattie J. Boyd 
Latonia Clark 

To those who stand 
against reactionary forces, 

but more importantly 
never take a moderate for 

granted, all the best. 

Edward Asner 
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City University Branch 
NEWYORKDSA 

Announces the Seventh annual 

* Socialist Scholars Conference: 
March 17, 18, 19, 1989 

* Conference Planning Committee 
Patricia Belcon, Pat Wilkenson Bus, Lynn 

Chancer, Bogdan Denitch, Bill DiFazio, Dana 
Fenton, Yerach Gover, Peter Kott, John 

Mason, Richard McCarthy, Neil McLaughlin, 
R.L. Norman, Jr., Will Petry, Wayne 

Sing-Wai, Matthew Schwartz, Susan Zafarlotfi. 

Write: Socialist Scholars Conference 
Sociology Department, Room 801 

CUNY Graduate Center, 
33 W. 42 St., NYC 10036 

On this Labor Day, 1988 

The National Officers Council 

of the 

COALITION OF LABOR UNION WOMEN 

salutes and congratulates the 

DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISTS OF AMERICA 

for consistently symbolizing the mutual 
respect and shared values both inside 

and outside the labor movement. 

Joyce Miller 
National President 

The American Civil Liberties Union celebrates 
the Democratic Socialists of America's efforts in 
protecting the rights of workers. 
"So long as we have enough people in th is country 
ivilling to ]ight for their 1·ights, we'll be called a 
democracy." -Roger Baldwin 

ACLU National Headquarters 
132 West 43rd Street 
New York, NY 10036 

(~) 
Caroline Health Services. Inc. 

DENTON MEDICAL CENTER 

JAMES E. CORWIN, M.D. 
P.O. Boa 660 Denton, Maryland 21629 • Telephone (301) 479-2650 

The Law Offices of 

LITT & STORMER 

3550 Wilshire Blvd. 
Los Angeles, California 9001 O 

213-386-4303 

SOCIALISM 
HUMANITY'S 
BEST HOPE! 

NASSAU (LI) LOCAL 
DSA 

CHARLIE RUSSELL 
Chair 

LOTTIE FRIEDMAN 
Treasurer 

Mark Finkel, Morris Fried, Joe Friedman, Steve Gullo, 
Joel Kupferman, Ruth Russell, Marc Silver, David 

Sprintzen 
Executive Committee 
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We want more schoolhouses and less 1ails, more 
books and less arsenals, more learning and less 
vice, more constant work and less crime, more 
leisure and less greed, more justice and less re
venge - in fact, more of the opportunities to culti
vate our better natures . . . 

Samuel Gompers, 1893 

DETROIT DSA 

In Solidarity 

Local 259 U.A.W. 

Sam Meyers, President 
Ralph Diamond, Vice-President 

Frank Locascio, Fin. Sec'y-Treas. 

Having moved from Boston to Philadelphia, 
(from one home of the Revolution to another) the 

struggle continues 
Joseph M. Schwartz 

DSA National Executive Committee 
Philadelphia, DSA 

GREETINGS 

CBTU 
COALITION OF 
BLACK TRADE 

UNIONISTS 

Greetings 

to Democratic Left on Labor Day 

Michael Harrington Barbara Ehrenreich 

co-chairs 

Local 840, IBT 
Lenwood Terry 

President 

William Nuchow 
Secretary IT reasurer 

International Brotherhood of Teamsters 

FORGING A FUTURE ••• 

Through political action and 
organizin9 new wortc sectors • • • 

The Ur11ted S1eefwor1<etl ot Ame<oai has been 
• force for progressr;e social, economc Ind po
~lcal change Ill lhe United 518181 and Canada. 
Bom more !hall so )'NII ego ., the tUltluls1! 
times ol lhe Great 0epr_.., our members stJI 
lace enormous c:halengM. 

Our ,,..,lbeiship • ~ lo thoee clllll
ler>ge& Mlh wnMllOn. coopetallOl'l Wld llfeogtn °""' by worU1g logelher _, ... forge • de
cant futura for today·s soc:1e1y and the nall 
gene<8IJol\ 

United Steelworkers of America 

IOGAll l..OAU. -
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America's 1ert. .. has what it takes 
... an independent, 

#~,. gutsy, skeptical, 

committed, 
wide-ranging, 

hopeful, 
1111orthodox, 

brainy, and 
clzallengi11g 

.fm;,/!;t'#1rr1r" 
• '()\\ ' eJn rt..~ U1 800 3411522 .. . f 1('1•on lnll rrtC' : • • 
Hor'" • •ut onl\ I'' ) 

·------------------------~ ~ SO< I \ll\ r RI \II \\ '\ .?O:? \ ,k ·hth, \trc1.:t H1.: rL.1.:lc\. c; ''J.fj( 1 ~ 
: ~do I. It" : 

~ :ii.~ tdk: .. '~ r-o1:~bk t, " nk i 
~ c ,ar) \ +JJn:"'"' ~ 
: S 11 furf't\4: \C'">1r,uti-- t.11) , llh; I p ! 
: '°''1P'1(•n • \IS\ \1 11 1 C~rJ ! 
: s,s <1u1"J' 1h1;; l ~ 1 'r 0 .11\.' : 

~------------------------~ 

IN UNION 
THERE IS 

STRENGTH 

California Federation 
of Teachers, 

AFT, AFL-CIO 

Miles Myers 
President 

Greetings 

from 

Dissent 
For a Democratic Left slant on the Jewish question, 

Je\\-1sh affairs, Jewh;h life, Je\\1sh culture and Israel, 
subscribe lo: 

JEWISH CURRENTS 
(Morris U. Schappes, editor) 

22 E. 17th St, Suite liOl, Dept. DS. 
New York, N.Y. 1000:{ (212) 924-57·10 

Monthly, $15 per yc•ar in USA 
For sample copy, send 75~ to cover postage. 

NAB ET 
The progressive union 

for progressive fimmmakers. 
Local15 

322 8th Ave. - 5th floor 
New York, NY 10001 

GALLON, KALNIZ & IORIO 
P.O. Box 7417 Toledo, OH 43615 

(419) 535-1976 
Providers of legal services 

to organized labor 
and the American working class. 

Labor Day Greetings From the 
Black Swamp 

Black Swamp Local 
Democratic Socialists of America 

6493 Garden Road, .\1aumee, Ohio 43537 
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More than the News 
carries or the memory of 

Malinda Runyan 

Socialists in Ithaca, N.Y. 
Call 273-3009 
Ithaca DSA 

"Freedhm is nothing else but a 
chance to do better" 

In Memory of 

Warren Plaut 
1952-1987 

Labor Day Greetings from 
Carol*Slmpson Productions 

Political Cartoons & Graphics 
(312) 386-7197 -Albert Camus 

Patrick Lacefield 

President Graphic Arts 
International Union - Local 488 

Socialist-Trade 
Unionist-Activist-Peacemaker 

A Friend 

Bulld DSA and 

Earl and Honorlne Bourdon Linnea Capps 
In appreciation of Democratic Left 

and the DSA 

Ed Collins, Jr. 
We cherish 

Eugene Debs 
Norman Thomas 

Michael Harrington 

We're Albanians, we're socialists, 
but we're not "Albanian Socialists" 

Springfield, Mass. 

Albany, N.Y. DSA 
As our socialist leaders 

In Solidarity with all who work for 
peace & freedom. 

Natalie & Harry Fleischman 

lnMemmy 
Hugh W. Chaffin 

1900-1984 

One Struggle, Many Fronts -
Peace, Social Justice & Socialism 

Carol & Wilda Schwartz 
Redmond, WA 

Glen Schaller 
Santa Cruz, CA 

Greetings from 
The Workmen's Circle 

Harold Ostroff, President 
Jack Noskowitz, Executive Director 

Greetings from the home 
of the Revolution 

Boston, DSA 

Labor Day Greetings 

From Members of the 

UAW RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 
Detroit, Michigan 

PETER HENNER, Attorney at Law 

Labor Law, Environmental Law, 
Social Advocacy, Civil R ights 

313 Washington Ave., Albany, NY 12206 
(518) 432-1122 

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK DSA 

Richard & Joanne Levine 

For a Socialist Future 
Westchester DSA 

55 Chatsworth Ave., 
Larchmont, NY 10538 

(914) 834-9045 

Labor Day 
Greetings from 

members of 
Pacific Northwest 

District Council, ILGWU 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Solidarity Forever! 

SEIU Local 585 
237 Sixth Avenue 
Pittsburgh, f!A 15238 
(412) 828-5100 

Rosemary Trump ... President 
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WORKERS DEFENSE LEAGUE 

joins. with DSA in support of: 
Workers' right on the job; 
An increased and indexed 

minimum wage; 
A fair and responsible trade bill. 

Rowland Watts, Esq. 
President 

Harry Fleischman 
Chairman 

Catherine Lewis 
Executive Director 

Greetings! 

Mr. Roger S. Wilson 
Mel & Marie Willbach 

DSA-Los Angeles Local 
Timothy Sears 

Samuel Tolmach 
Lottie and Joe Friedman 

Nancy Kleniewski 
Penny Schantz 

DC/MD DSA 
Ann & Bill Kemsley, Sr. 
Heather & Paul Booth 

Metropolitan Nashville Local 

Joanne Barkan 
Steve Tarzynski & Kathie 

Sheldon 
Howard County/MD, ·DsA 

Jim Grossfeld 
Russo, Weintraub & Belliz 

Philip Van Gelder 
San Diego DSA 
Maxine Philips 
Amy Bachrach 

Fay Bennett 
Rowland Watts 

Panthers 
ARE "GROWLING AND PROWLING" 

FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE 
AND PEACE. 

SER' ' ICE EMPLOYEES 
I:NTERNATIONAL 

U NION 

John J. Swc::c::nc::~ 
/ n1rmflf1onrtl Prfsidr111 

Af'l ,-CIO, C J,C 

Richard \\'. Cordcz 
/ 111tmr11io1111/ Srrretr1 ry- '/i'l'a.w rl'f' 
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Comhaa ia December . .. 
Solt11Hnufor flN Nn11 IRwl&ft>re• 

Writtcn by two leaders entrenched in the daily experience of 
the new workforce-John). Sweeney, president of the Service 
Employees lntematiorul Union, and K2rcn Nussbaum, exec
utive director of "9 to 5 ", Nalioll21 Associalion of Working 
Women-Solutions for tbe New Wbrkforce is a blueprint to 
raise the living standards and improve the working conditions 
for the three out of four wage earners now working in a service 
sector job. 

Seftn l.ocb boolcs arc :mllablc In !DOSI in<lcpmdcru bookst0rcs or nuy be 
on:lmd dlttaly from 111 Pleuc add • 1 so ror sblpplng 2tld mndllog C2ll toll flee 
(800) S37·9359 

•SEVEN LOCKS PRESS• P.O. BOX 27 •CABIN JOHN, MD 20818 • 

-

In Solidarity 

ATailable Now . .. 
Growlll ,,,.,. , ........ 

Growtb wftb Fairness Is a ptCSCription for long·run economic growth 
coupled with faJmess for all members of American sodc1y. 

''In conlr251 to lhc vague slogans of campaign advertising, the authors 
provide specific details for 1bc programs they suport. -/Joolllllt 

"The provocative rtcommcndatlons .•. merit the cattful consldcatioo 
of lhc rcccotly appointed National Economic CommisSlon " 

-Gen-. Mario Cuomo 

" EspccWly In this lmporwu election year, this book should be read by 
all concerned dtiz.cns." 

-Robert R. Nathan 

Sefta Loeb boob ate :mllablc In moll lndcpmdcn< bootAom Of ""1 be onlm:d dbutly 
rrom UJ Plc:uc add '1. SO '°' •hlpplnjj and handling Call t0U rrcc (800) SH·93S9 

•SEVEN LOCKS PRESS• PO BOX 27 • CA81NJOHN, MO 20818 • 

"The Labor of a human being is not a commodity 
or article of commerce." 

(Chapter 133.07 of the 
Wisconsin State Statutes) 

We are committed to the spirit 
and the letter of that law. 

It Is the founding principle of our Union. 

WISCONSIN STATE 
EMPLOYEES UNION 

AFSCME COUNCIL 24 
AFL·CIO 

Labor Day Greetings 
to our Friends in 

Democratic Socialists 

UAW 
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of America 

Region 9A 
John J. Flynn 

Director 

David Livingston - President, District 65 UAW 
Sam Meyers - President, 259 UAW 
Sal Mieli - President, 365 UAW 
Don Martino - President, 664 UAW 
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Cooperatives in a Capitalist Society 

New in Paper
WORKPLACE DEMOCRACY 
The Polit/cal Effects of Participation 
By EDWARD S. GREENBERG. "In general, Greenberg's 
finding is tbat workplace democracy, within the context of 
capitalist market relations, does not live up to the expecta
tions of the democratic left . .. . He believes worker 
cooperatives are a political dead end, but suggests that 
they have a role to play in generating ideological and 
cultural alternatives, and in creating institutions within 
which people can learn the techniques of equality, 
democracy, and cooperation."---Choice. $10.95 paper, 
529.95 cloth 

WORKERS' SELF-MANAGEMENT IN THE 
UNITED STATES 

By CHRISTOPHER EATON GUNN. Gunn explores the 
concept of workers' self-management, both historically 
and theoretically and in terms of the actual working 
experience of men and women in the United States today. 
"Cunn's book should be read by anyone interested in the 
debate over workplace and democratization."-Maurice 
lsserman, Democratic Left. $9.95 paper, $29.95 cloth 

Cornell University Press 
124 Roberts Place, Ithaca, NY 14850 

Call 1-800-666-2211 for credit card orders 

We're Union. And We're Proud. 

CWA 

Communications Workers of America 
Morton Bahr, President 

James Booe, Secretary-Treasurer 
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I am proud to be associated with active progressive people who 
have not forgotten the importance of a strong voice for labor in a 
healthy economy and the importance of a healthy economy for 
democracy. The fight against poverty and unemployment is our 
biggest battle in the struggle for human freedom. 

HILDA HOWLAND M. MASON 

Greetings 

to 

DEMOCRATIC LEFT 

In solidarity for peace and social 
justice. 

Jack Sheinkman 
President 

Charles Sallee 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Arthur Loevy 
Executive Vice President 
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ORDER FORM 

[i:P DSA M~S 
12-oz Ironstone with a 2-color (red and black) imprint 

of DSA's logo, on choice of white, beige 
or lig_ht gray mug. 

$5 50 BACH Postpaid 
when you buy 4 or more. Two or more, $6.00 each 

Smgly, $6.50 per mug 
Looils llQllfe aboul disCOl.lll case rate 

36 rrqs per case 

Send checks peyable lo ~e OSA 
IH3 Gorsucll Ave. Baltinore, Md 21218 (~1}467-9388 

H~E'--------------
ADDRESS ------------

-----------ZIP __ _ 
(lJJSCOUNl KATES APPLY TO lllGS WITH SA11E DESTINATION. ~ 

Democratic Socialists 
of America 

National Office Staff 
Salutes 

DEMOCRATIC LEFT 
on 

Labor Day! 

Patrick Lacefield. Organizational Director 
Shakoor Aljuwani, Field Director/ Anti-racist Organizer 
Elissa McBride, Youth Organizer 
Gary Lucek, Financial Manager 
Sherri Levine, Publications/Education Director 
Barbara Farrow, Receptionist 

It is said of some that they are born leaders. 

Others are selected or elected. Still others rise to leadership by a much 
more genuine process. 

They do so on the strength of character, devotion to principle and 
adherence to the values of decency. 

For them God has reserved the ultimate leadership title. They are known 
as their sister's and brother's keeper ... 

Leaders like 

MICHAEL HARRINGTON 
WHO WE 
SALUTE 

ON 
LABOR DAY - 1988 

COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS OF AMERICA, AFL-CJ() 
DISTRICT ONE 

JAN D. PIERCE 
Vice-President 
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I or Zioni,111. Sodali,111 and thl· h.in-.hip of \II Pl·opk-. 

SRAEL[XJ@[]10~@~~ 
[]1£rn{1HORIZONS 

I hl· Srn:iali-.1 Zioni-.t Journal 

Israel Horizons offers a critical examination of the issues facing the people and 
State of Israel as we enter the 1990s. For 35 years, we have been casting a wide 
net over Jewish affairs the world over. From the tangle of Israeli politics, 
to the diverse elements that make up the Jewish people, Israel Horizons 
covers the i~ues. We off er a difTerent view, a view from the Left. Something 
you won't find in any other Zionist publication. 

Israel Horizons 
150 F ifth A venue Suite 911 

New York, NY 10011 
Subscriptions are $15/year (four issues) 

Labor Day 
Greetings 

from 
New York City 

DSA 

Steve Oliver - Chair 
Miriam Bensman - Vice-Chair 
Frank Llewellyn - Treasurer 

Peter Vilain - Publications 
Kenny Schaeffer - Political Action 

Ed Meskin - Members/zip 
David Belkin - Education 

"Execllent 2-volume labor hi~torv," 
AFSCME Public Employee. 

Easy reading" UE News 

First Hand Accounts of 

THE COLD WAR AGAINST LABOR 

900 pp. edited by Ann Fagan Ginger and David Christiano 
Order copies; softcover $19.95; hard cover $39.95 plus $5 

postage & handling. Contact Meiklejohn Civil Liberties 
Institute, Box 673a, Berkeley, CA 94701 (415) 848-0599 

reprints 
from the 

soviet press 
Compas'I Point Publication 
P.O. Bo'< ;!Otii:I, ;-.ie,,. York.:\\' llHIZS 

Enclosed pJ .... ,c flllll my check/money onlt>r 
for $30, payable to Compa.-. Point l'uhlicn
tfons, Inc., for a on~ year sub""nJ>I ion to 
So1,tt Rrpri11ta. 

1'ame ________ _ 

Arirlr!'ss ________ _ 

City1State'Zip -------

A Eecmi·monthly journal in 
f:nglish of current article,;, 
spc·eehe~. documents and 
rcpotil< from the original 
sonrc<':;. All material is 
unahriclg<•cl and carefully 
tl'an:-;late<l, providing Sovi<>t 
points of view on a full 
rungr. of topics, including; 

F.conomir11 • Politic~• 
Forei1tn .\ ffair. • La"' • 
I .nhor • .\ piculture • 
lndu•lry •Science · 
Till" llnfoldi ng proct'lis of 
l'ne~troika and Glasno•t 

1\11 uonual ttt1b'4.·ription or 2., is..~Ut~ 
111 $:!0 (for 1111h\l•luals onlyJ 
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,, 

A Socialist Perspectit>e on 
THE POLITICS OF POVERTY 

I 
"' Michael HarTlngton 

with contrlbuliOftJ br 

Barbara Ehrrnrrich 
William Julius Wilso .,., 
Mark Levinson 

Books 
DSA Price 

The Next Left: The History of a Future, by 
Michael Harrington. His most recent work on the 
current political/economic crisis. Published at 
$17.95. $13.00 __ 

Remaking Love: The Feminization of Sex, by 
Barbara Ehrenreich, Elizabeth Hess, & Gloria 
Jacobs. Published at $15.95. $12.00 __ 

The Next America: The Decline and Rise of the 
United States, text by Michael Harrington, 
photos by Bob Adelman. A photo documentary of 
the promise and pitfalls of a changing America. 
Paperback. Published at $10.95. $6.50 
The New American Poverty, by Michael Har
rington. Poverty in America in the 1980s. Paper-
back. $7.95 _ _ 

The Transition from Capitalism lo Socialism, 
by John Stephens. Prospects for a socialist evolu-
tion of the modern welfare state. $9.00 _ _ 

Global Challenge, by Michael Manley and Willy 
Brandt. A followup to the Brandt Commission 
report. $3.50 
Taking Sides: The Education of a Militant 
Mind, by Michael Harrington. A collection of 
essays written over the past thirty years. Pub-
lished at $16.95. $12.00 
The Politics at God's Funeral, by Michael Har
rington. The role of religion in r ecent history. 
Published at $16.95. $10.00 __ 

The Vast Majority: A Journey lo the World's 
Poor, by Michael Harrington. A journal style 
treatmentofThird World underdevelopment and 
aspirations. Published at $10.95. $.'lOO 
Euro90eialism & America, edited by Nancy 
Lieber. Articles by Harrington, Palme, Brandt, 
& Mitterand. Published at $17.95. $3.50 __ 
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Pamphlets 
A Socialist Perspedive on the Politics of Poverty, by 
Michael Harrington with contributions by Barbara 
Ehrenreich. William Julius Wilson, and ~tark Levin
son. Special bulk rate: $.20/copy for orders of 20 or 
more. 
Toward a Socialist Theory of Racism, byCornel West. 
Taking Control of Our Own Lives: DSA Trani<itional 
Economic Program. 
First Steps Toward a New Civilization, by Michael 
Harrington. 
Democracy & Dictatorship in Latin America. Es~s 
by Octavio Paz, Jorge Edwards, Carlos Franqui, & 
others. 
'l1le Black Chun:h & Marxism, by James Cone. 
Perspectives on Lesbian and Gay Liberation and 
Socialism. 
A/terrrativea Pamphlet Serie~ 
#1 A Call for a U.S. Family Policy, by Ruth Sidel. 
#2 Democracy & Productivity in the Future American 
Economy, by Lou Ferleger and Jay R. Mandie. 
#3 'l1le Common Good: Stalemate or Recon&1ructlon, 
by Gar Alperovitz. 
Tax Policy and 'l1le Eronom), debate between Michael 
Harrington and Representative Jack Kemp. 

Publications 
Democratic Left. DSA"s bimonthly periodical. $8.00/ 
one-year subscription. Most current and back issues 
(including the annual Labor Day double-isi<ue) avail-

DSA Price 

$1.00 
$1.00 

$.50 __ 

$1.00 

$3.00 __ 

$.50 

$1.00_ 

$1.50_ 

$1.50 __ 

$1.50 __ 

$.50 

able in quantity. $.50 __ 
Labor Voice. The publication of the DSA Labor Com-
misi<ion. Most recent issue available. $.50 __ 
Religious Socialism. The publication of the OSA Reli-
gion and Socialii<m Commisi<ion. One Year Subscrip-
tion. $5.00 __ 
Socialist Forum. DSA Discu11i<ion Bulletin. Published 4 
times per year. Subscription. $10.00 

Single copies. $3.00 _ _ 
Nuestra Lucha/Our Struggle. !\ewsletter of the OSA 
Latino, Anti-Racism, and Afro-American Commis-
sions. 

Free Literature 
Send stamped, self-addresRed envelope. 
We will bill for 11hipping bulk orders. 

$.50 __ 

TOTAL$ 

We are the New Socialiat•. Brochure describing DSA. 
Where We Stand. A position slatement of DSA. 
Which Way America. Statement of the DSA Youth Section 
Twelve /Jfytha of Poverty. Shatters the misconceptions 
which support anti-poor policie1:1. 
For a More Livable World. Religion & Soeialism Brochurl!. -
Bulk orders: 10% off on 5-9 copies: 20% off on 10-14; 30% on 15 or 
more copies. 
Postage: Orders under $.50, a<ld $.39or11end stamps. Orders from 
$.50 to $2.00 add $.50 for po11tage ancl handling. Orders from $2.00 
to $5.00, add $1.00. Orders from $5.00 to $10.00 add $:?.00. We will 
bill for postage on orders over $10.00. . 
Make checks payable to Democratic Socialists of America, 15 
Dutch St., Suite 500, New York, NY 10038. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ___ ~ZIP 
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The Impact of 
Government Contracting 

by Marilyn Dantico 
and Nancy Jurik 

T 
he move to contracting has 
been propelled by factors 
that can be thought of as 
dimensions of the rapitalist 
economic crisis. Demands 

for public services increased as a result of 
unemployment, worker dislocation, 
urbanization, and a growing elderly 
population. At the same time, there are 
conservative critiques about the legi
timacy of those services and state 
monopoly over their provision. Faced 
with demands to reduce subsistence re
sources that are independent of wage 
labor (e.g., welfare payments) and to 
undercut the power of those who demand 
state supported economic relief; claims 
that government workers are indolent, 
overpaid, and incompetent; and the need 
to provide areas of expansion for the capi
talist economy, the Reagan administra
tion embraced privatization. Privatiza
tion has as some of it.." goals, the dect'ntra
lization and fragmentation of professional 
constituent support for the provision of 
social services, the transference of jobs 
and money to the private sector, and the 
undercutting of workers' power. Since 
costs are one of the primary arguments 
used to defend the need for privatization, 
the threat to privatize an industry often 
undermines unions' ability to make wage 
and benefit demands. 

Privatization is pervasive; it has 
been adopted by hundreds of state, coun
ty, and local governments. It has been 
embraced in the Sunbelt in such places as 
Scottsdale, Arizona and San Diego, Cali
fornia, and in the North in cities such as 
Boston and Detroit. In Phenoix, a iive
year, $95 million contract was signed 
with a private company to collect the 
trash of 50,000 homes. The contract was 
ended early, however, because of finan
cial conflict with the company. In Chica
go, responsibility for parking meter 
maintanance and coin collection was con
trarted out. This service cost the city $99 
per meter for the year. Non-urban areas 

purchase services from the private sector 
and from other state and local govern
ments (inter-government agreements) 
when the costs of direct service provision 
are considered too great. And, all types 
of service are privatized - from prisons 
and rehabilitation centers, to sanitation 
collection, golf course maintenance, and 
janitorial services. 

Privatization obfuscates a redis
tribution program. It has harmful effects 
on workers, especially on women and 
people of color. Government jobs provide 
com~titive wages, job security, fringe 
benefits, and career ladders to groups 
that have been historically disadvan
taged in the private sector. In fact, many 
of the reported advances made by these 
workers over the last several decades are 
attributable to their success in govern
ment jobs. 

Government spending transfers in
come, and any change in the pattern of 
government spending redistributes in
come. While the manifest purposes of pri
vatization may be cutting the size of gov
ernment and improving efficiency, there 
·wiJJ inevitably be negative income effect:; 
for certain constituencies. 

There are examples of it costing gov
ernments more to contract out a service 
than it had originally cost them to provide 
the service directly. In other instances, 
the government may spend the same 
amount of money to provide a service 
indirectly as it does directly. But, with 
direct service provision, government cre
ates jobs for middle class workers and 
lifestyles, while with privatization we ex
pect deflated salaries and benefits to 
assure owners of a profit. 

As a result of the transition from a 

manufacturing to a post-industrial eco
nomy, public employment has become a 
major component of a new economic base. 
The public sector has grown in absolute 
terms and relative to other employment 
sectors, despite a decade of economic re
cession and growing discontent over tax 
burdens. Between 1970 and 1980, the 
number of municipal jobs alone increased 
from 1. 9 million to nearly 2.2 million. 
Perhaps more important is the fact that 
the public sertc.r provides jobs for many 
more professionals than the private eco
nomy does. 

Public sector growth has provided a 
disproportionate number of employment 
opportunities for women and people of 
color. Historically an opportunity ladder 
for disadvantaged groups, public employ
ment provides more jobs of higher rank 
and better wages than the private sector. 
Furthermore, by moving into middle
and upper-level management positions in 
government, women and people of color 
have had an opportunity to participate in 
policy formation. 

Women, and people of color (espe
cially blacks and Hispanics) depend 
heavily on public sector jobs. In 1976 the 
public sector directly employed 18.4 per
cent of employed workers. That group 
included 16 percent of the men, 21 per
cent of the women, 25 percent of the 
blacks, and 15 percent of the Hispanics in 
the paid labor force. Even if the disloca
tion among government workers that re
sults from privatization was color and 
gender blind, privatization would effect 
disproportionate numbers of women and 
people of color. 

Moreover, government jobs pay 
women and people of color substantially 
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more than private sector jobs. While 
some try to argue that the wage differen
tial is due to overpayment in the public 
sector, most social analysts agree that 
the greater gender and racial wage dis
parity in private firms is due to discri
mination. Government raises the wages 
of women and people of color directly 
through employment and indirectly by 
decreasing their numbers in the private 
sector employment market. 

Some differences in employment 
patterns between the public and private 
sector are a by-product of the civil service 
system's emphasis on seniority and due 
process for adjudging job performance. 
This interferes with gender and racial 
discrimination in advancement. In addi
tion, government places a higher value on 
the skills and professions that are dis
proportionately occupied by women and 
people of color. 

Coupled with other on-going trends 
in the public arena, such as federal 
budget limits and tax cuts, privatization 
will impact many workers. It will further 
reduce the number of government sector 
jobs and limit opportunities for advance
ment. It may also lower wage scales in 
the private labor mar!cet. 

A net reduction in the number of 
public sector jobs will necessarily mean 
that some government workers will be 
laid off. Since women and people of color 
are disproportionately clustered in low 
ranking, low seniority positions, they are 
more likely to experience lay-offs when 
jobs are privatized. The effect on women 
may be especially great because recently 
they have been hired for public service 
jobs at higher rates than men. 

The decreasing demand for public 
employees will have implications for the 
job security of those who remain. Collec
tive bargaining ability may be severely 
hampered and, as a consequence, work
ers' wages, benefits, and working condi
tions may deteriorate. 

With a decline in the number of gov
ernment jobs, workers must find compa
rable employment in the private sector. 
Some claim that though such employ
ment is not yet available in the private 
sector, it will become available as public 
service responsibilities are transferred to 
the private economy. Thus, former gov
ernment workers would be able to find 
comparable jobs in the private sector. 

There are, however, reasons to 
doubt this scenario. While the absolute 
demand for private sector jobs may in
crease proportionately to public sector 
layoffs, comparisons of similar private 

and public service providers suggest that 
private firms rely more heavily on unskil
led labor than do government providers. 
While on the surface the work to be done 
appears to be the same, jobs are restruc
tured; there is a "deskilling'' in the pri
vate sector. 

The private sector workforce is more 
bifurcated than in the public sector. Some 
skilled private sector positions pay high
er wages than comparable public posi
tions, but the mobility between lower and 
higher positions is very limited in the pri
vate sector. In lieu of providing on-the
job training, private firms prefer to rely 
on already trained labor to fill their high
er-level jobs. Since so many low-level 
service jobs are dominated by women and 
people of color, those who transfer to pri
vate sector firms will find a decline in the 
demand for skills and limited opportuni
ties for the training essential for upward 
mobility. 

Subjectivity in hiring, decreased be
nefit levels, lower pay, lack of career lad
ders and on-the-job training, and discre
tionary power in terminations will all 
undermine the positions of these dis
placed workers. The impact of women 
and people of color in the policy formation 
and implementation processes will be 
severely undercut. At the same time, em
ployers' profits will increase and the real 
cost to taxpayers are likely to remain con
stant. e 

Marilyn Dantico and Nancy Jurik are 
both associate professors at Arizona 
State University. Dantico writes for 
AFSCME on the issue of privatization 

South Africa 
Continued from page 8. 

would roll back all these rights. 
Despite the February crackdown, 

mass dismissals, and the dissemination of 
government propaganda, COSATU was 
determined to enter the 1988 annual wage 
battles with a heightened level of organiza
tion. COSA TU reached its third annual 
congress with a renewed commitment to 
the living wage campaign. At this meet
ing, all possible steps to defend their right 
to freedom of association were discussed. 
Although stayaways and boycotts are 
illegal under the state of emergency, the 
congress decided to organize a general 
strike. 

Those who believed that the state of 
emergency would be successful in halting 
black mobilization were in store for a few 

surprises. On J une 6, 7, and 8, a call for a 
three--Oay work stayaway was announced 
by the two labor federations, COSATU 
with 800,000 members, and the National 
Congress of South African Trade Unions 
(NACTU), with more than 450,000. 
(NACTU was formed in 1986 from the 
merger of Azanian Congress of South Afri
can Trade Unions and the Council of Un
ions of South Africa.) The South African 
Council of Churches and United Democra
tic Front affiliates supported the call. 
Schools in many townships and universi
ties were deserted. There were no buses 
and taxis on the streets, and empty trains 
ran back and forth along the tracks. Every 
delivery van and every lorry sat idle. This 
was a demonstration of true working-class 
solidarity and it is what makes the stay
aways an overwhelming powerful tool. 
The three day protest was a tremendous 
success, costing the South African eco
nomy nearly $250 million. This was the 
biggest and costliest stayaway in South 
African history. 

The action took place amid a large 
police and defense force presence in black 
townships. Threats of dismissal and ''no 
work, no pay" by employers were com
monplace. And yet the people seemed de
termined to continue the protest even af
ter seeing television reports showing that 
the actions had drawn scant support. 

International Solidarity 
In June, an international call to pro

test the clampdowns was organized to 
complement the general strike in South 
Africa. Throughout the United States, 
solidarity actions were organized and pro
test letters were sent to pressure the 
Botha regime. These responses help to 
keep South Africa in the international 
spotlight, while at the same time boosting 
the morale of antiapartheid activists in 
South Africa. NACTU and COSATU are 
asking the American people to take advan
tage of the access they have to the political 
process to push the U.S. government to 

· take meaningful economic sanctions 
against South Africa. 

The comprehensive sanctions bill now 
pending in Congress will cut off oil, high 
technology, and foreign exchange, all of 
which the apartheid regime needs for its 
survival. Anything short of economic sanc
tions would be a betrayaJ of the people who 
have demonstrated their willingness to 
make the necessary sacrifice in the face of 
insurmountable risks. • 

Nomonde Ngubo works for theSoilthAfri
can Mineworkers. 
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On Tour With Billy Bragg: 
Gonf essions of a Groupie 

by Elissa McBride 

I 
became a die-hard Billy Bragg 
fan on the first night of his recent 
"Help Save the Youth of Amer
ica" tour of nearly twenty-five 
concerts. We were in Albany, 

New York. I had d1iven north from New 
York in the tow· van, winding up one of the 
states most beautifuJ highways, listening 
to blues on the tape player, and talking 
about politics with Billy and his manager. 
Peter. Before the concert started, I set up 
a DSA literature table with Marty 
Gaworski of the Albany local and some 
.vouth activists from the St.ate University. 
EYen before the music started, the lobbv 
was tilled with concert-goers t.a.lking abou't 
political activism and local issues. After 
the concert began, I abandoned my litera
ture table and stood in the back of the 
music hall listening to an amazing musician 
with an amazing mes.<;a,gc. Harsh chords 
and strung words echoed against the walls 
nf the Troy Music Hall, urging the crowd 
out of their seats and their complacency. 
"Peace, bread, work, and freedom is the 
best we can achieye,and wearing badges is 
not enough in days like these." And for the 
DSAen; in the audience, there were words 
of affinnation: "I know how hard it is to be 
a socialist in Bdtain, and the DSA mem
bers here know that it's even harder in the 
U.S." 

Bill.v Bragg has been one of the heroes 
of D~A youth section activists for manv 
years. AL thiit.v years old he is, perhap~. 
Britain's most outstanding progressive 
musical Yoice. Billy work.'- \\ith Bdtain's 
Labour party. a member of the Socialist 
International. He wa.-; a founding member 
of Red Wedge. a group of leflA\ing musi
d:ms connected "·ith the Labour party. 
Red Wedge first came together as a result 
of their collective support for the British 
miner's strike in 1984. Last year, Red 
Wedge launched a campail!ll to get more 
youth t-0 participate in the 1987 British 
elections. Patt of this effort invoh·ecl or
ganizing public meeting:; where concert 
audiences met with Labour pmty officials 
to discuss issues, party policy. and 

strategies. Red Wedge insists that greater 
youth involvemenL iu the Labour paity 
will benefit both youth activists and the 
Party. 

Billy contacted the DSA Youth Sec
tion to help him with a similar project in 
the U.S. For his "Help Save the Youth of 
America" tour, he wanted to provide in
formation to his audience about where 
and how to register to vote. In hls new 
album, he included a hst of voter registra
tion locations. which we helped him com
pile, along with an appeal to participate in 
the upcoming elections. Later, he invited 
us to help do \'Oler registration and distri
bute literature at the concerts. Activists 
from CISPES (Committee in Solidarity 
with the People of El Salvador) and ACT 
UP (AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power) 
were also involved. Eventually, they 
offered DSA a seal int he tour van to help 
coordinate literature distribution and vo
ter registration at the concerts. I became 
the token Ame1ican on the tour and I 

went along with Billy and the crew for 
about half of the concerts. There ar e 
almost fifty active youlh section campus 
chapters across the country, and the tour 
stopped in over half of the cities where we 
have chapters. 

I first met Billy the day after he ar
rived in New York. ,Jane, his American 
publicist, asked me to try to get hold of 
some tickets for him to go to the Labor for 
Jackson rally in New York. I took some 
passes up to them, and he thanked me. 
One of the first concerts was at the State 
University of New York at Binghamton. 
We drove down from Albany, where we'd 
been talking about the .Jackson campaign 
over a late breakfast. After Billy and his 
manager, Peter, had attended the Jackson 
rally they were extremely committed to 
supporting hi" canrlidacy. We had been 
joking around about .Jackson's supposed 
"unelectability," noting that some of our 
best friends are unelectable. 

Binghamton is a campus that has a 

Elissa Mcbride on tour with Billy Bragg in Chicago. 
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Billy Bragg in concert. 

DSA chapter, that works on issues rang
ing from poverty to labor support to educa
tion on the Middle East. Several chapter 
activists met me when we arrived in town 
to help set up the table. Acth•ists from the 
local Public Interest Research Group 
showed up to register vote1-s. During the 
show, Billy dedicated his song "There is 
Power in a Union" to the campus acti\i:;ts 
attempting to form a student worker a..~!'0-
ciation to protei;t the pen-0nnl'l policies of 
the Marriott corporation, which has a 
monopoly on the campus food service. In 
fact, Billy always <leclicate<l that song to a 
local struggle, and I would usually try to do 
some research for him about labor activism 
in the communitie.\> we visited. On the clos
ing night of the tour, in Pittsburgh, I sug
gested that he dedicate the song to the 
Coalition of Labor Uniun Women 
(CLUW), since their "Ame1ican Family 
Celebration" was coming up that 
weekend. He did, and the president of the 
local CLUW chapter happem_·d to be in the 
audience. She was surp1;sed and moved by 
his support. 

Billy often hung out and talked to 
activists before and after tlw shows. In 
Minneapolis, when I intro<lucc'<l him tu the 
people who had distributed literature and 
registered voters at the concert at Fin;t 
A venue, he said to them, "All mv efforts 
would mean nothing if it Wl'ren't for \'OU 

people working on the local level." for 
Billy, the importance of his "fans" goes 

beyond selling tickets and albums. His fans 
tend t-0 be political activists (or potential 
activists) working with him for change. He 
rei;isted efforts by the press to make him 
the center of attention. At the press con
ference which was held in New York City 
before the concert at Roseland, Billy 
shared the platform with several campus 
and local activists, and the "press confer
ence" tW'ned into a two hour discussion 
about directions for the left and the im
portance of the new student activism. His 
i;upport for DSA and other left-wing or
ganizations exemplifies his understanding 
that political change is a collective effort. 
He would always give us a pitch from the 
i;tage at the concerts, which meant that 
audience members were eager to see our 
literature when they left.. Youth section 
activists standing by the doors experi
enced the joy of having people taking liter
ature out of their hands as they exited. Not 
only did new members join DSA on the 
spot, but many youth were recruited to the 
organization through subsequent mailings 
sent to those who signed our mailing list. 

Billy pointed out that we must work 
for political change on all fronts, claiming 
that "both the ballot box and the bani
cacles" are important strategic tools. In 
urging us to use our right to vote, he ac
know I edged that our choices are limited by 
the twcrparty system in the U.S. Howev
er, he also reminded us that our choice 
does make a difference, both for our lives 
and for the lives of people all over the 
world.' He acknowledged that as socialists, 
we were constantly on the defensive under 
Reagan, attempting to protect the most 
basic of civil and human lights. Reagan's 
presidency also made a difference in the 
lives of British citizens and other non
Americans. However, they had no input 
into the selection of the "emperor" of the 
free world. 

Billy will be back in the U.S. before 
the November election, touring across the 
entire country during the month of Octcr 
her. He would like to work with DSA 
again. The Youth Section is developing 
literature on voter registration and parti
cipation and on the candidates positions. 
Perhaps some public meetings could also 
be organized in local areas to discuss a 
left-wing agenda for the election and 
beyond. If you are interested in helping 
out at the concerts or in organizing a local 
meeting, please contact me at the DSA 
office. e 

Elisi;a JfcBride is lite organizer for DSA 's 
Youth Section. 

I CLASSlflED 
OFFICE SPACE WITH DSA - DSA 
has only one office left to sublet from ik; 
NYC suite. The office is 281 sq. ft. $405. 72/ 
month including electricity. You can't find 
a better deal in Manhattan! Call (212) 962-
0.190. 

MEET OTHER LEFT SINGLES 
through the Concerned Singles Newslet
ter. All areas and ages. Box 7737-D, Ber
keley, CA 94707, for free sample. 

SOCIAL CHANGE JOBS - COM
MUNITY JOBS, a non-profit newspaper, 
lists progressive jobsfmtemships nation
wide you can believe in. Current listing $3. 
COMMUNITY JOBS, 1516 P Street, 
NW, Washington, D.C. 20005 

The Next America Foundation is sear~ 
ching for an experienced organizer to coor
dinate an international conference on fami
ly and social policy in Washington, DC. 
Qualifications include: conference organiz
ing experience; a strong background in scr 
cial policy issues; writing, administrative, 
and media skills. Salary, $20,000 - $24,000, 
depending on experience. Send resumes to 
Michael Harrington, President, Next 
America Foundation, 15 Dutch Street, 
Suite 500, New York, NY 10038. 

- ---
Labor Educator Program Coordinator, 
Labor Center, the University of Iowa. 
.Must be able to develop and teach non
credit labor education clas.'-es/conferences, 
maintain liaison with Iowa organizations, 
prepare budgets. Masters' Degree in labor 
studies. Salary, $30,000; Direct resumes 
to: Roberta Till-Retz, Director, Labor 
Center, the Uni\'ersity of Iowa, Oakdale 
Hall, Iowa City, IA 52242. An AA/EEO 
employer. 

~~~~-~~~~ 

Learn how Washington works! Amer
icans for Democratic Action has legislative 
internships available year-round for dedi
cated politicos. Contact Loomis Mayfield, 
ADA, Suite 711, 815 15th Street, NW, 
Washington, DC 20005. 

--~~~~~~~~ 

Labor and Politics: The Decade Ahead, a 
symposium sporu;ored by UAW-District 
65 and Hofstra Univer:;ity. Saturday, 
October 8, 1988, 9:00 - 4:00 p.m .. 13 Astor 
Place, New York City. Registration and 
lunch: $10.00/person. For

0

information call 
(516) 560-5659. 

Clau1fied advertising rates are $2 per line, 
$50 p1•r colu11111 inch. Payment in advance. 
Tu·enty perce11t discou11t if ad run• two or 
m-Ore times. We reserve the right to reject ada. 
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REPORTS 

• DSA was very visible throughout the 
Democratic convention in Atlanta. On 
Tuesday evening, July 17, DSA hosted a 
"Democratic Alternatives" reception. 
Over 100 activists, delegates, and union
ists attended the informal gathering and 
heard Mike Harrington, DSA co-chair, call 
for the need to get Dukakis elected and to 
begin organizing now to pressure him in a 
progressive direction if he is elected. On 
Thursday morning, DSA organized a 
socialist caucus, the official socialist caucus 
of the Democratic convention. Fifty people 
turned out to hear Harrington provide an 
analysis of prospects for the democratic 
left in the upcoming period. Dolores Huer
ta, DSAer and vice president of the United 
Farm Workers (UFW) spoke on the need 
for DSA to be bold with it.q politics and 
recruitment strategies. Thousands of 
copies of the convention issue of Democra
tic Left were distributed throughout the 
convention, as well as copieg of Di.q.~pnf's 
"Democratic Promises." 

• The DSA National Board, the second 
highest governing body of DSA, will meet 
November 12 - 14 in Los Angeles, CA to 
map out a strategy for DSA during the 
first 100 days of the next Administration 
and beyond. Plenaries will include; the 
state of the socialist project internationall
y; whither DSA?; and local building. Arti
cles for Socialist Forum are due mid
September. Questions? Contact the 
National Office at (212) 962-0390. See you 
in LA. 

• On the weekend of August 25-28, 1988, 
oYer one hundred youth section activists 
met at the Circle Pines Retreat Center in 
western Michigan for the 13th annual 
youth section summer conference. The 
conference, "Finally the Tables are 
Starting to Tum: Economic Justice, Stu
dent Empowerment, and the 1988 Elec
tions," was attended by new and old 
youth section activists from campuses 
and communities all over the country. 
California, Kentucky, Illinois, Mas
sachusett:;, Louisiana, New York, and 
Ohio were among the states represented. 

The conference got off to an energe-

DSACTION 

tic start with greetings and remarks from 
veteran DSA and UAW activist Millie 
Jeffrey and DSA youth organizer Elissa 
McBride. After a review of process and 
an orientation, conference participants 
immediately launched into discussions 
about the organizational and political 
priorities for the youth section for the 
upcoming school year. Issues ranging 
from electoral politics to drug legislation 
to foreign policy were debated, and a set 
of priorities and resolutions emerged by 
late Saturday night. Youth section 
efforts will be focussed on three major 
areas of work in the coming year: econo
mic justice, electoral politics, and uni
versity in society. In these areas and 
many others a course and a strategy was 
charted for the year ahead. 

In and around these political discus
sions, activists attended plenaries and 
workshops dealing with a wide range of 
issues. DSA field director Shakoor Al
juwani, Citizen Action executive director 
Heather Booth, and World Hunger Year 
chair Jim Chapin laid out an analysis of 
electoral politics and a strategy for work
ing \l\"ith the Dukakis campaign. Michael 
Harrington, DSA co- chair, and Roberta 
Lynch, political director of Illinois 
AFSCME, provided an overview of the 
domestic and international economy and 
suggestions for organizing for economic 
justice. Joel Bleifuss, In TMse Times 
journaligt, Selma Goode, Detroit com
munity organizer, and Ron Sable of the 
Chicago Gay and Lesbian Political Action 
Committee, gave their thoughts on "Liv
ing Our Politics" and engaging in socialist 
activism on a variety of fronts. Bob Fitra
kis, a professor at Ohio University, 
Maryann Mahaffey, Detroit City Council 
member, and Komozi Woodard, former 
SNCC activist, represented three "gen
erations of socialism" and told activist 
stories from their past. Finally, Mike 
Harrington gave a moving benediction as 
the conference finished up on Sunday, 
inspiring all participants to return to 
their communities and begin the work 
that lies ahead. 
• Jobs with Justice, a broad coalitional 
campaign for worker's rights, is gearing up 
for the elections. It is encouraging suppor
ters across the country to work to elect a 

President and Congress who suppo1t the 
goals of J wJ: the 1;ght to a decent ::;tandard 
ofliving; the right to employment security 
and resisting efforts by management to 
close offices or factories in the name of 
competition; and the right of workers to 
organize and bargain collectively. To get 
involved in your community, call (202) 728-
2396 or (800) 424-2872. 

RESOURCES 
• "Social Democratic News f'rom Au
stria," a new periodical published by the 
Socialist Party of Aust1fa, ii:; now avail
able. In it you will find news about Austi;a 
and the International Socialist Movement. 
For a free subscription, please write 
directly to: Sozialistische Partei Oester
reichs, Internationales Sekretariat, 
Loewelstrasse 18, A-1014 Wien, Austria. 

• Do you want to suppo1t the United 
Farm Workers' boycott of table grapes'? 
For more information on how to support 
the struggle, contact the UFW at Boycott 
Group, P.O. Box 62, Keene. CA 93531 

• The summer issue of "Our Struggle/ 
Nuestra Lucha," the newsletter of the 
Latino, Afro-American, and Anti-Racism 
Commissions of DSA, is available. In
cluded are articles on the Jackson cam
paign, Central America, electoral 
strategy, and the upcoming national board 
meeting. For more information or to sub
scribe, write to DSA, Box 162394, Sac
ramento, CA 95816. 

• Extra, the newsletter of FAIR (Fairnes::; 
and Accuracy in Reporting) is available for 
only $24/eight issues. To sub:;cribe to this 
journal that monitors the press, w1;te 
FAIR, 130 West 25th Street, New York, 
NY 10010, or call them at (212) 633-6700. 

• Keep your eyes peeled for Who Bu ill 
America?. A Social Histury of Working 
Men and Women, a multi-media curricu
lum on American social history. Contact 
the American Social History Project, 
Graduate Center, City University of New 
York, 33 West 42nd Street, New York, 
NY 10036, or call them at (212) 944-8695 
for more information. 
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by HARR Y FL EISCHMAN 

Califarnia 
The Los Angeles Tim~s carried a 

long article in its Valley View section 
about Leo Whitaker, secretary of the 
San Fernando Valley branch of the Los 
Angeles DSA, and about DSA activi
ties. DSAer Mike Lee chairs the Demo
cratic party PAC in the San Fernando 
Valley. The branch helped elect a very 
progressive woman to the Los Angeles 
School Board ... On July 28, the Los 
Angeles local heard Eric Morello of 
ACT UP (AIDS Coalition To Unleash 
Power) speak on "The Politics of 
AIDS." ... The Bay Area DSA local held 
their summer picnic July 31 at Lake 
Temescal, Oakland ... San Francisco 
DSA heard Ron Dudum, a Jackson de
legate, speak after the Democratic con
vention on "Democratic Directions and 
the Jackson Campaign." The local re
vived its Socialist School with a six
week summer session on ''The History 
of Socialism." ... The Sacramento DSA 
local is actively supporting the United 
Farm Workers California grape 
boycott. Duane Campbell, co-chair of 
the local, was quoted in the Sac
ranumto Bee urging Safeway shoppers 
to boycott table grapes and ask the su
permarket to remove them from the 
shelves. National DSA is also backing 
the United States Farm Workers 
boycott of California table grapes. 

District of Columbia 
DC/MD DSA's annual meeting 

elected Bill Mosley and Rich Burning 
co-chairs. The July meeting discussed 
"Feminism's Role in Democratic Social
ism and DSA's Role in the Feminist 
Movement." The annual pool party was 
held August 16 and the executive board 
met August 23. 

Georgia 
Atlanta DSAers met with Mike 

Harrington and DSA national staffers 
during the Democratic convention to 
explore ways of revitalizing the local 
chapter ... Local DSAers are playing 

key roles in the "Justice for Janitors" 
organizing campaign by Local 679 of 
the Service Employees International 
Union. 

l<nva 
The summer issue of The Prairie 

Progressive of Iowa City DSA features 
arlicles on the Democratic State con
vention, an effective family policy, and 
Afghanistan. 

Kentucky 
The Kentucky Socialist Banner 

reports a meeting in Louisville at which 
eighty-three-year-old DSAer Lyman 
Johnson, the first black student at the 
University of Kentucky, head of the 
Bureau of Prisons, and Louisville 
school board member, spoke about his 
work in desegregating Louisville's pub
lic schools and his earlier activities in 
Detroit's labor and radical 
movement ... Mary Dunn, vice chair of 
Central Kentucky DSA and former 
staff member of the 1988Jackson cam
paign, spoke in Lexington August 29 on 
"What Really Went on at the 1988 
Democratic Convention." ... DSAer Sue 
Massek of the Reel World String Band 
performed July 23 to celebrate the 
anniversary of the overthrow of the 
Samoza dictatorship and the ninth year 
of a free Nicaragua. 

Massachusetts 
Boston DSA threw a goodbye par

ty August 5 for Joe Schwartz, Boston 
DSA activist for close to a decade. Hav
ing completed his PhD in political 
theory, Joe will teach at Temple Uni
versity in Philadelphia. Boston's loss is 
Philadelphia's gain, but Joe is sure to 
continue his classic tirade on the theme, 
"We need socialist cash to fight capital
ist trash!" 

Michigan 
The Ann Arbor local held its 

annual DSA Bastille Day Barbecue 
July 17. Eric Ebel and Krista Schneider 
were elected co-chairs of the local at 
their annual elections. The local had a 
strong tabling operation at both the Art 
Fair and Heritage Festival this 
summer. 

Minnesota 
DSAer Jim Scheibe! is president of 

the St. Paul City Council and works 
with the Minnesota Peace Council. 

DSACTION 

New Jersey 
A New Jersey-wide DSA meeting, 

organized by the Princeton local, was 
held mid-summer to discuss plans for 
how to work together statewide. A fol
low-up meeting is scheduled for early in 
the fall. 

New York 
DSAer Ben Nichols, an alternate 

deleg-clte for Jackson, reported on the 
Democratic convention in Atlanta at 
Ithaca DSA's local meeting July 24. 
Ithaca DSAers are backing Marty Lus
ter for the New York Assembly seat 
being vacated by Republican Sam Mac
N eil. At their August meeting, voter 
registration and fall recruitment work 
was dL-;cussed ... Nassau DSA met July 
28 to plan a series of Saturday semi
nars, and to discuss their work in the 
Long Island Progressive Coalition 
(LIPC), on Central America, with the 
Rainbow Coalition, and in the 1988 elec
tions. Sixteen members of the Nassau 
DSA are members of the Nassau 
Democratic county committee ... New 
York City DSA considered ''The Demo
cratic Convention: What are the Pros
pects for the Left?" at a late August 
meeting. Speakers included Jim Cha
pin, former executive director of 
DSOC, and Sherri Levine, DSA Pub
lication/Education Director. The Dis
armament Branch of DSA met August 
8 at Robert Delson's home. DSA's New 
York Feminist Commission meets 
September 7 to discuss New York City 
politics and Ruth Messinger's role on 
the City Council...H.L. Mitchell, co
founder of the Southern Tenant Far
mers Union, (STFU) \vill speak at the 
New York City premiere of the film 
"Our Land Too: The Legacy of the 
STFU." Sponsored by the Workers De
fense League, the showing will be held 
on Saturday, September 17 at 2 pm at 
District Council 37, AFSCME. 

Pennsyll!ania 
Philadelphia DSA held its annual 

picnic July 24 at Pru;toriu:,; Park. The 
Philadelphia Socialist features an arti
cle by Irving Lewis on "Homelessness: 
An Inside Look" and "The Budget: 
Wait Till Next Year." wnen the thirty
year-old British rock star Billy Bragg 
performed in Pittsburgh recently, he 
told his audience, of more than 500 fans, 
"I'm a socialist and I owe it all to one 
woman-Maggie Thatcher. Ifit hadn't 
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bee-n for her, I would still be confused." 
He ~steel that his promoters include 
D::.A literature in each of his American 
concerts, so Pittsbw·gh DLA had a 
literatw·e table at the concert and ru 
rnter registration. The Allcg 
Socialist carried an article on "Labor m 
Guatemala" by PSAer Paw Ganer, a 
union official \\ho joined mili l.I .s. un
ionic;ts to support strikers m the Lunafil 
textile factory and to hold di....'Ctl.5sion.s 
\\1th a wide ~ of Gua·emalan 
union~ ... Oreanizational director Pat
nck Lacefield ~poke to :-everal dozen 
DSAers at the Reading DSA annual 
picnic July 9 ... Central Pennsylvania 
DSA will host its annual meeting and 
dinner on September 11. Liz Hrenda, 
president of the Harrisburg local of the 
Coalition of Labor Union Women 
CCL UW) and former steel worker (Loc
al 1688). will ispeak on unionism, and 
work and family issues. 

Te.ra~ 

Texas DSA was out in full force for 
the Texas State Democratic convention 
il1 Houston .J um• 17-18. In addition to a 
much-\'h:ited exhibition booth dw-ing 
the com·ention, a "ociali~t caucu:> 
addre~:-ed b) Patrick Lace.tield drew 
fifty convention deleyate6. A ho~pital
ity suite oi Texas DSA played ho:.t to 
over 100 people who heard talks on 
DSA llY Lacefield and DS..:\er Jud~ 
Ben Levy A po~t-convenuon DS-~ 
acti\·h•t meeting also dre\\ follG from El 
P~o. Gahe.ston. Dalla.', Fort Worth, 
and San Antonio. Thank, to Jerr\' 
Lynch ofHouston DS\ nnd Paul .Mitch
ell of Au,,L1n D8\ for onranizing the 
affain-. ~ 

\ ·er11wnt 
Barbara Ehrenreich. DSA nation

al co-cllair. ha,; :-e?. · •lUt a mailing seek
ing funds for Bemie ::>ande1~. Burling
ton':- fourrh-tenn Socialist mayor, who 
i' running a." an independent for Ver
mont" lone Congressional seat. The 
most 1·ecent poll shows he is now tied 
for the lead with lhe leading Republican 
and several points ahead of anv Demo
crat. If elected, he would join 'Ron De
llums of California and Major Owens of 
New York as the third socialist in Con
gress. 

DSA National Board 
November 11-13 

Salvadoran Opposition Leader 
Highlights National DSA Speaking Tour 

D 
octor Ruben Zamora, leader in 
El Sah'adur's Democratic lte
volutionary Front (FDR), will 

tour the United States in October in a 
::peaking tour sponsored by the T>cmo
eratic Sociali,;ts of Ameiica. Only r<.'
cently Zamom':-; Popular Social Christ
ian party joine<l with Guillermo Ungo':s 
National Revolutionary .:\Iovement (a 
:si-;ter patty in the Socialist Internation
al) anrl the Sah·arloran Social Democra
tic party to fonn the Democratic Con
vergence. The Convergence ha:-. 
announced it:,.; intenti-011 to contest uext 
March's p1-eRiclential electionR again:-;t 
the farling Clui~tian Democrats and the 
favm-e<l, ultrJ-Jight ARENA paity. 

The puqiose of the tour \\ill be to 
focus att<•ntion on U.S. policy and the 
worsening c:ri:-;b in El Salvacl<JJ' -
given the illm·RI' of U.S.-backed Presi
dent Napoleon Duarte, the continua
tion of the war, and the deterioration of 
human rights and the economic ,;itua
tion. 

Zamora wa~ elected vicc
president of the FDR after the as~a.<;
:-ination of the FDR leadership by the 
~vadoran anny in November, 19...'<IJ. 
He had been a member of the :\at1onal 
Execmive Committee of the Ctui,,tian 
Democratlc party before leaving in 
March. L.~ I o,·er that party'.- pact \\ith 
the 1TI1l1tar). He ~n-Hl as presidential 
chief of staff in the b1-ief refonn junta 
that ruled Sah'ador until .T anuary. WHO. 
Zamor.; and his family fled the country 
in February after the as:-asf;'"'«tinn, b~· 
death ,;quadl'. t•fhis hrnther i\lario. till' 
country':- att(Jl'ne~· gt•n<ffal. In hifi 
capacity a,.: FIJR leader, Dr. Zamora 
ha.-. paiticipated in dialogues between 
the FDR'F~lLN alliance and the gov
ernment. Braving continual death 
threats, Zamoru ret1m1e<l to El Salva
dor last No\'ember to promote political 
:;upport for so<"ial justice an<l a negoti
ated settlenwnt to the eight-year-old 
tfril war. 

"No math:r who is t·lec:tcrl U.S. 
prc,.ident in Non~mbcr. El Sal\'a1lor i~ 
ee1tain tu bt! an Parl.v foreigTI p<1licy 
challenp:e,'' l'aid Patrick Lacetklrl, 
DSA orgimizationul director. "DSA 
stands few a political solution to end this 

Doctor Ruben Zamora. 

war an<l guarantt~e political democracy 
and human rights for every Salvador
an. That'::; the message that Ruben 
Zamora will be bringing our way." 

Thl~ tcntativ(• tour schedule is as 
follows: 

Ruben Zamora 

October lO·Baltimore 

Oc:tl)ber 11-Wa.-;hington, D.C. 

Oc:tob<.•r 12-Philadelphia 

October t:l-Kew York 

October 14-Boston 

OctobPr 15-NPw York 

October Hi-Ran Francisro 

October 17-~acramento/San Diego 

October 18& J!l. Los Angeles 

Fo1• more <lclai li; on the tour, con
tact thP DSA local in your area or call 
the national office. 
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